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Tuning In On . . .

Handicapped Canadian Group
Starting O w n Radio Station

WJJD Chicago
Chicago's Contemporary Country
If anyone had stopped and wondered
what type of reception a country and
western programmer would get in the
Chicago area, they would have probably prepared themselves for something bordering on lukewarm. In January of 1965, WJJD was a middle of
the road outlet. In the following month
of that year, the Plough, Inc. station
decided that there was a very definite
grouping in the Chicago area which
might just go for a C&W outlet. Boy,
were they r i g h t . . . and then some.
In the last couple of Pulse ratings,
the all-C&W, 50,000 watt WJJD was
rated either tt2 or #3 in the Chicago
area. Program director Roy Stingley
ointed out that recent demographics

Save

shown that the station's initial
outlook was incorrect. The station is
very happy about that mistake. The
demographic illustrated that the WJJD
audience is made up of every socioeconomic group, from professional
people to manual laborers. Originally,
the station had planned that tne bulk
of its audience would be comprised of
the large factory population which
migrated to the Chicago area, mainly
from the South and South West.
The reason for WJJD's broadened
appeal, Stingley pointed out, was the
ongoing refinement of country music
in general and the nationwide coverage which the C&W sound is now
receiving. Another factor is that there
is a definite element of contemporaneity in country music today. Stingley
said that WJJD's programming was
geared to capture this contemporary
country sound.

NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. — A
group of young handicapped people
have banded together in an attempt to
begin their own commercial radio staSOUND is the key word in the WJJD
tion. During the Pacific National Exhiformula. The station will play any
bition this August, the group set up a
artist as long as that artist's recording
closed circuit radio station, C-JAZ,
falls within WJJD's contemporary
with all of the equipment they have
C&W guidelines. As examples, Stingley
managed to buy.
pointed to A1 Martino, Kenny Rogers
Their long-range aim is to set up a
& The First Edition, and Joe South as fully outfitted commercial radio outlet
artists who had received heavy play
in North Vancouver. In order to get
on WJJD because of their "sound on
public recognition and promote their
certain recordings.
project, they will work local functions,
shopping centers and other places
Stability is another significant word
where they can display their considat WJJD. Since the outlet went C&W
erable broadcasting talents. Their 21
in '65, there has been only one change
year-old station manager, Jack Banin on-the-air personalities. That came
ford, a muscular dystrophy victim,
two years ago when 6-10 AM, morning
stated that they are basically intent
man, Art Nelson was added. The daily
on becoming working, wage-earning
line-up goes like this: Roy Stingley
members of society instead of ending
(10 AM - Noon), Don Chapman (Noon up as welfare recipients.
3 PM), John Trotter (3 - 7 PM), Rich
The group is made up of 25 people
Osborn (7 - 12 Midnite), Bruce Robbins (Midnite - 6 AM), and Stan Scott, with afflictions ranging from polio to
cerebral palsy to incapacitating spinal
who works the vacation shifts.
injuries from automobile accidents.
Each person who is affiliated with the
The entire on-the-air staff produces
a four-times a year C&W concert project is handicapped in some manner, even the receptionists and news
series entitled "WJJD Shower of
writers.
Stars." The concerts have featured
The campaign was initiated by Banevery top name in country music and
are fast becoming an institution in the ford last year. During the year, Banford has managed to recruit, hire and
Chicago area. For example, the last
train a crew ranging in age from 18 to
concert starred Jimmy Dean, Homer
& Jethro, Jeannie C. Riley, The Im- 35, and acquire $5,000 worth of equipment by raising donations and taking
perials Quartet, Waylon Jennings and
loans. This was the equipment on disDanny Davis and The Nashville Brass.
play at the Pacific National ExhibiWJJD was the first major market
tion.
radio station outside of the south and
southwest to go 100% C&W. The way
things have been shaping up for the
windy city outlet, it looks like they
were 1000% right in doing so.

Although there are roadblocks • j
than money, everyone connected <i
the project is firmly convinced
their dream can be realized. Ba:
pointed to the extremely lucr
advertising market in North Vai
ver which a resident outlet could
tainly tap. And, the group has air
gone a good bit of the way to
securing a hard-to-get broadca
license.

At the present time, the group i
the immediate major probleirji
raising money and the smaller
ficulty of getting promotional ci
of recordings for the station's libra L
Banford and other members oty
project have been travelling ari
and appealing for help on tnese j E"(!
blems
.
lib

Until a permanent base is acquy
all business is being conducted
Banford's address: 2185 Cap 'ML.
Road, North Vancouver, B.C., Can. I g

STATION BREAKS:

There are a whole host of contests
being run on stations throughout the
country: KYA-SF is offering its listeners $1,000 for the first person who calls
in and catches anj
any dj who
who claims a
record is a gold disk which has not
been so documented . . . KQWB-Fargo
N. D. held a KQWB "Big John" contest
SAN FRANCISCO - Warren Lanier,
Lanier cautioned NATRA and told
in which the grand prize was a "john"
national chairman of the Fraternity Of the assemblage that it was theirs and
Recording Executives (FORE), ad- NAB's job to see to it that artists, rec. . . WFIL-Phila. gave away a Mustang
— Francisco chapter of ord companies, and radio stations were
automobile every night of one week.
dressed thr
MHHPHHHHBBPW
he °San
The auto was located at a different inNATRA about the tendency IofP ,radio not pigeon-holed as R&B while white
tersection each night and clues as to
stations to "paint" music black or artists, their records, manufacturers,
white. Lanier said that even his orga- and radio stations are called "pop" or its location were broadcast on the stanization, FORE, had been characteriztion's George Michaels' show . . .
ed as a black organization when, in "top 40" stations.
WSAI-Cincinnati invited its audience
fact, it was really a "total organization
"Not only is the musical color scheme
to write new lyrics for songs that were
. . . involved in a total business of mu- of black and white a problem," Lanier
hits. Winners' "songs" were sung by
sic, from the manufacturer's end."
said, "if s a detriment to the full growth
WSAI dj choir . . . KLIF-Dallas held a
Lanier said " . . . in my opinion, mu- and development potentials of the en- "How's Your Bird" contest in which
participants were asked to explain why
sic is music and it's more than unfair tire recording ana radio industry and
the swallows left Capistrano. Winner
to color it in any way, black or white. the people involved — so it must be
got 4,000 nickels . . . Another bird conHowever, modern day radio program- eliminated."
ming has injected a color scheme of
test, WKLO*s-Louisville "Give Your
If the situation were rectified, Lanier
black and white into music which has foresaw full growth potential for artists
Boss The Bird," had contestants sendand still is doing considerable damage and record companies, more opportuniing in the names of their bosses. If the
to the careers and futures of both de- ties for blacks in executive positions
boss heard his name announced and
serving artists and manufacturers' and the elimination of what he termed
called the station, he won a turkey.
representatives as well as record com- "black window-dressing hiring policies
Employee's name was then added to
panies."
the pot for $1,000 drawing . . . WIXZ's
by record companies."
-Pittsburgh "Deuces Wild" has djs
dealing 5 cards to five listeners with
one card down. If the 6 cards add up to
a Royal Flush, each of the 5 people
called get $5,000. Lesser cash amounts
and prizes are awarded for other comW N E W S HUMPERDINCK
binations like pairs, full house, flushes,
THANKSGIVING
etc.
WRKO-Boston added Johnny WilSinging star Engelbert Humperliams, formerly with WIBG-Phila., to
dinck is surrounded by WNEW's
William B. Williams (left) and the its announcing staff. Williams will hold
down the all-night slot. . . Al Caldwell,
station's VP/GM Bob Mounty (right)
program director of KAYC-Beaumont,
after taping a "live" performance
Texas, received a gold record of Tomat NY discoteque Nepentha. The
my Roe's "Dizzy. The disk "broke"
performance will be aired over the
at the Beaumont station last year . . .
New York outlet on Thanksgiving.
Frank Celebre named as account exec
at WJBK-Detroit. . . WDCA-TVs-D. C.
new director of marketing is Tommy E .
Perkins . . . At another Washington
outlet, WRC-TV, Richard H. Gleick has
joined the staff as adminstrator of ad-

FORE's Lanier Addresses NATRA
About Radio's 'Color Scheme'

in
But $5,000 worth of equipmeiij ®
really just a start, Banford acki K !
edged. In order to get a comme
radio station off the ground, ai
vestment of $200,000-300,000 is ne< A
North Vancouver is ready for a
mercial outlet, Banford believes,
area has not had one since CKLC
in 1962. The group's present ]
envision a 1,000 watt station prog
ming middle of the road, family
sic . . . "something for every)
Banford stated.

vertising and promotion of the stat
promo and p.r. dept. . . Douela to
Slye named manager of the RK0 R A C
Representatives S. F. office.
(
KLAC-LA was honored by the |j ii
shire Bar Assoc. by the presentatic jl
the group's Silver Gavel Award foiji?
station's public service programi i
. . . Avco Broadcasting present* ii
check for $2,600 to Cincinnati's Ij
Hope House for troubled teenage
. . . David Frost will present a f f
hearted view of British aristocra
the Group W 60 min. TV specia
Gentleman's Home Is His Cai4
on Nov. 20th.

LAURELS FOR 'CAPTAIN DAK 'M
JAMES - WWDCs-Washington, MJ
helicopter traffic/reporter
IDan" Rosenson (on left) andI
afternoon drive-time p e r s o n a M d
roll James (center) receive
land Insurance Assoc. Award w .
ty from Doug Bailey, director y
awards banquet. "Captain u m a | H |
ceived the award for landing' n » , |
fiut
at elementary school grounds a n ,
ing safety lectures to area scnow
James was honored for nis
i
driving feature.
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Tape News

mpex Names Richter
ational Sales Mgr.
|"-w YORK — Donald Richter h a s
| an named national sales m a n a g e r
I1 the AST division of Ampex Corp.
I rmerly the assistant to the president
I colibri Corp. of America, Richter
I ] be working from the Ampex headlarters in New York reporting to
I n Hall, AST general manager.
Anders Joins Ampex
1 (l)naid D. Anders has been named
I ape specialist in the greater Ohio
| a for the Ampex Stereo Tapes diI ion of Ampex Corp.
in his new position, Anders is reijisible for tne sale of Ampex reeled stereo tapes, including open
I cassette and cartridge configu• ;ons, throughout the area.
1 nor to joining Ampex, Anders w a s
iilesman for Paramount Records.
V f e

—

f;hneider To Manage
J3cca Tape Product
iV YORK — Joel Schneider h a s
n appointed national tape product
aager with Decca Records, reportIk
directly to Tony Martell, the
or ;;l's vice president of marketing
the " creative services.
Miotic
his new position, Schneider will
tation'i esponsible for the development of
meruit •chandising and promotional conravj Is relating to all tape product
;lp on " nating from Decca, Coral and
nswick. He will also act a s liaison
the A&R department on all asbase® s of the tape releases,
g cost it;hneider comes to Decca from
IB Iff. J Records' international departver,B.C|P t. Earlier, he worked with the
/Columbia Group.

Report

RCA Introduces Two Budget Lines
For Pop & Classical Tape Buyers
NEW YORK — Pointing to the success of its Camden Stereo-8 economy
line, and aiming "for the pocketbook
of youth," RCA last week unveiled
the first product from two newly formed budget tape labels. The Variety
8 and Victrola product highlighted in
these lines will make available for
the first time, popular and classical
recordings featuring major artists
in RCA's catalog in the 8-track stereo
cartridge configuration. Product from
the budget series will carry a suggested retail price of $4.95.
: Supporting
the introduction
of
these Variety 8 (popular) and Victrola (classical) cartridges, RCA is
mounting an extensive promotion and
publicity campaign centered on the
ideas "quality at budget prices" which
marked the introductory press conference, and "the best bargain on
tape" that keys in-store aids prepared in conjunction with the first
release. Advertising that will a i m at
the mobile and music markets is to be
joined point-of-purchase displays for
store use on walls, in windows and on
counters. A special sampler h a s also
been made available for dealers and
distributors demonstrating the sound
and selections in the first Victrola
issue.
Pointing to the established success
of its Camden line, RCA has drawn

VARETY8

|l iifeld to RPL
I East Region
jtionoli

JADELPHIA = George Freifeld
ipt
erofto^',een named eastern regional sales
F oMfi' Jger
Recorded Publications
™ratories, Inc. Edward Goodman,
(kjMiw president said that he will have
ravel ®H *nsibility for sales in the middle
^ i i « # l t i c and New England states.
S i f l M H brings to RPL more than
i Cia '1 ; a r s ex Penence in the magnetic
" g recording industry. He w a s
" R j H g B S ! with Audio Devices, Inc.
3
irilTles management and marketing
Tilt o n s mi,
me Is

Nebay To Assist
II ft Executive VP

I
YORK - Leonard Verebay
as
— "the
PHMstant
H
assistant to
i ™ ,.appointed
i-ecutive vice president of Queens
iraphing Corp., one of the nalargest color lithographers whose
"lues currently include tape
p a s well as record albums,
|'ng, displays and brochures.
WM who joined the firm six
„ a ?° having completed his
z service, will work under the
ion of Abraham Garde in the
•ch administrative systems and
>& development.

JJewA&M Tapes
A&M Records has
lght
M ,nL?.
albums
«fif>W
iirati^
aioums in
in all tape
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a series of parallels in preparing to
exploit the advantages of its new
budget labels. Camden, according to
Ed Welker, manager of recorded
tape merchandising for RCA, "coupled
with our release at this time of Victrola Stereo 8 classics and the Variety Eights, will give dealers a strong
nucleus for a Budget Stereo 8 department with strong artist name power
and solid budget price appeal."
The variety cartridge concept w a s
introduced on RCA in 1966 with a
programmed entertainment collection
that features various artists. The
Camden success w a s apparent from
its first introduction at the time that
RCA first made Stereo 8 tapes available. In fact, Welker noted, "Camden at popular prices has paralleled the
phenomenal growth of Stereo 8 a s an
entertainment of its own. Stereo 8
gave music mobility; and Camden
had a particular price appeal to a
segment of the population that is
most, on-the-go-young people. By
giving the tape consumer tne highest quality, strong artist name power
and popular price, w e have established
Camden a s a strong product line
which accounts for a substantial percentage of our Stereo 8 sales."
In evidence, Welker listed more
than 100 titles on the Camden label
featuring artists such as Perry Comeo,
Boots Randolph, Dottie West, J i m
Reeves, Eddie Arnold, Chet Atkins,
Floyd Cramer, Al Hirt, John Gary,
Peter Nero and the Living groups
that have proved especially popular
on the label.
"With the price of players steadily
declining," he continued, "what had
been the 'carrieage trade' is now
everyone at all age levels giving us a
broad-based consumer market."
Now with the introduction of Variety
and Victrola 8's, RCA has announced
its intention of continuing to support
the drive of its budget material.
10+10 Titles

Store 8 Window Mobiles

Initial releases in the expansion
coverage of budget tape cartridges
from RCA included 10 titles for the
Variety 8's and ten more in the Victrola classical line.
(Con't. on Page 54)

Mercury To institute Economy
Tapes On The 1st Of The Year
CHICAGO — Mercury Records will
enter the budget tape field on the
first of next year with its initial release of economy tapes to retail at
a suggested list of $4.95 for 8-track
cartridges and cassette releases. The
line will also include "Twin Pakcs"
carrying a tag of $6.95.
Harry Kelly, Mercury's tape product manager, has set 25 popular selections for the initial release in both
8-track and cassette form, and two of
the twin-pack offerings will then be
issued in 8-track only. All packages
will be encased in the anti-pilferage
12-inch high "spaghetti" box to give
this line the competitive advantage
of display and browser-impulse benefit.
. . . ,
According to Kelly, this initial release will be followed by regular releases that will further draw from
Mercury's economy label, Wing. In
the post-January product, classical
material will also be added.
One of the motivating factors cited
by Kelly for Mercury's move into
economy tapes w a s the need for product to pace "new, low-priced playback equipment that is being introduced into the marketplace." However, he also stated that he believes
"the consumer who buys a low-priced
tape will eventually make the move
over to the top-line item."
Selections that will mark Mercury s

emergence with a budget series include
many of the Wing line's leading albums from the popular, country and
jazz fields. Among the first 25
titles in 8-track and cassette configuration are: "That's My Desire' by
Frankie Laine, "In Demand" from
Jerry Lee Lewis, "Memories of
Frankie Laine's Greatest Hits," "This
Is Faron" Young, George Jones
"Sings Country & Western Hits,"
various artists featured on "C&W
Golden Hits" and other pop and blues
artists with "Scrapbook Of Golden
Hits, Vol. 1," Dave Dudley's Springfield, "The Great Louis" Armstong,
Lesley Gore with "Love Love Love,"
"Roy Drusky's Bag of Country Gold
Songs," Horst's "Enjoy Jankowski,"
"The Original Soul Sister" with Dinah
Washington, "The Riviera Strings
Play Music from Chitty Chitty Bang
Bang & Other Movie Hits," "From
Paris With Love" by Paul Mauriat,
Roger Miller "Man of Distinction,"
"Unlimited" from Jerry Lee Lewis,
"Lester Lanin Plays for Dancing,"
Oscar Peterson Trio's "Canadiana
Suite," "Music of Great Women of
Film" by the Clebanoff Strings &
Symphonic Orchestra, The Platters'
"10th Anniversary Album" and Eddie
Layton's "Skating Party."
Twin Packs in 8-track only are "The
Very Best of George Jones and "The
Legend of Jerry Lee Lewis."

Capitol Cassette
Becomes Premium
HOLLYWOOD — Contending that
"while records have always been a
good premium, tape will be better,"
Capitol Records has entered the field
in full motion.
In addition to premium deals with
five major American manufacturers,
Capitol has developed a collector's
set of cassettes packaged for premium use by banks, savings & loan
associations,
insurance
companies
and professional institutions.
Current
Capitol
premium projects include a package for Admiral,
tied in with a playback unit; a cassette sampler for Florsheim Shoes;
and 8-track samplers for both American Motors and the Pontiac Division
of General Motors. Another premium
makes it possible for consumers who
purchase a Motorola stereo auto-player to obtain five Captiol tapes for
$16.44.
The music-disk-tape premium business is now at about $50 million
yearly, but industry experts feel it
is still vertually untapped. Said Capitol special markets operations director
Bob
Dempster,
"Buyer
interest
in centering on cassette and 8-track
equipment and tape. Home electronics is the area where much of what's
new in premium products is taking
place, and the cassette is a good example."
The collector's series,
available
in sets of three, six and ten, include
"Today's Great Popular Broadway
Favorites," "Broadway and Hollywood
Showstoppers,"
"The N e w
Sounds of the N e w Generation,"
"Favorites With A Foreign Accent,"
"The Great Motion Picture Themes,"
"The Great Sons With A Folk-Country
Accent," "The Great Song Stylists,"
"Exotic Sounds," "Easy Sounds In A
Mellow Mood" and "Easy Jazz."
Premium rights are now being written into all new Capitol contracts. •

GRT Reflects Gains
In 1st Qtr. Report
SUNNYVALE, CALIF. ^ GRT Corp.'s
latest financial report shows continued
growth reflected in figures for the
recently completed first quarter of
Fiscal '70 compared to the same
three-month period of a year earlier.
Net revenues for the quarter ended
Sept. 27 of this year totaled $7,407,218
with after-tax earnings of $357,414.
This amount is equal to 14« per share
of common stock; and on a fully diluted basis (assuming conversion of
all options and warrants) earnings
would come to 12* per share.
Earnings of a year earlier c a m e
to 10" per share, or 6" on the diluted calculation.

Ampex App'ts Three
New Coast Distribs
REDWOOD CITY, CALIF. — Ampex
has named three new West Coast
firms as distributors of product from
its magnetic tape division. The latest
additions to the firm's network are
Lenco Photo Products or North
Hollywood, David H. Ross Co. in San
Carlos, California, and Ronald Olander & Co. of Burbank.
In announcing the appointment of
these new distribs, Brian Trankle,
national sales manager of the magtape division, stated that each of the
outlets will be supplying the Ampex
300 series of cassette and reel tape
for retail photo and hi-fi outlets in
the Western states region.
The sales office in Hawaii for
Ampex' stereo tape division has just
relocated to 419 Waiakamilo Road
in Honolulu.
Marketing
manager
Jules Cohen said that the move w a s
prompted by a growth in business on
the island group. Miss Skippy Hamamoto remains in charge of the
state's operation.
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IHS Tests Microfilm
Cataloging For NAPA
DENVER — Two 8mm. microfilm
cassettes and a small desk-top "Satellite" reader are being field tested to
replace six-foot-long set of catalogues
used by automotive parts jobbers
throughout the country according to,
Information Handling Services (IHS),
the information retrieval division of
Indian Head Inc., and the National
Automotive Parts Association (NAPA).
For the past 18 months, NAPA and
IHS have been jointly developing a
means of replacing the bulky, 85-pound
NAPA catalogue with a microfilm
information retrieval system that can
be effectively updated four times per
year. The new system will be offered
to the more than 4,000 NAPA jobbers
after field testing around the country.
This microfilm system
merges
NAPA's unique methods for displaying
and formalting their products with the
computer and publishing capability
that IHS developed to produce Visual
Search Microfilm Files (VSMF) for
engineering parts specifications in the
defense and electronics industries.
Each 8mm. microfilm cassette in
the NAPA-IHS system can hold as
many as 4,400 images containing information on specifications, availability and prices of the more than 84,000
parts produced by all NAPA suppliers.
A NAPA jobber would view the microfilm using the IHS "Satellite" 8mm.
microfilm viewer and be able to retrieve the information at a far faster
pace than with the 14,000-page set of
catalogues. The system is expected
to bring the NAPA jobber significant
cost reductions in locating parts information.
The microfilmed pages would employ
the NAPA-developed method for displaying and formating the catalogued
information. NAPA suppliers will
provide computer-readable technical
date to IHS. This information will be
converted through
computer-based
optical scanning for storage. At the
same time, it will be indexed within
the computer for instant retrieval.
Richard H. O'Brien, president of IHS,
said "our experience in handling a
large volume of technical data will
allow us to provide accurate, on-time
up-dating for NAPA jobbers, and we
are pleased that NAPA elected to work
with us on this project."
The National Automotive Parts Association provides the automotive
jobber with a single source of supply
for obtaining automotive replacement
parts. NAPA consists of 54 automotive
parts distribution centers, located
throughout the United States.

TDC Ups Sutter,
Boesch To Asst.
Veep Functions
NEW YORK — Transcontinental Distributing Corp. has made two promotions, reports Dick Godlewski, exec
vp. Frank Sutter has been promoted
to assistant vp of TDC in Hartford,
while James Boesch has been elevated
to assistant vp of TDC's electronic
div ision. Sutter, previously sales manager of the disk division of TDC's
Hartford branch, had been associated
with Godlewski at Eastern Record Distributors. Boesch was sales manager
of the electronic division, which is an
outlet for Lear, Belair and Norelco
tape equipment and Estey Organs.

Sutter, Godlewski & Boesch

Report

Gibbs Markets'Hammond'Unit Line
CHICAGO — The special products division of Gibbs has taken the wraps off
a new line of automotive tape and radio units that will be marketed under
the Hammond name. Gibbs, which is
a subsidiary of the Hammond Corporation, will continue to market its own
named auto and marine hi-fi products,
ail
and home units; but the new H
Hammond

line aimed for the car and boat market is to include tape players for 8track or cassette configuration, cassette recorders, radios with AM, FM,
AM-FM, and FM stereo capabilities;
and monaural reverberation units.
First display of these units was made
at the Chicago edition of the Automotive Parts & Accessories Assoc. at
which Paul Reemsnyder, vice presi-

Concord Video System
Pentrates Mich. Market
DETROIT = Concord Communications
Systems of Michigan has been named
the exclusive regional distributor for
Concord Electronics Los Angeles.
The new company will be an operating
division of Magnetic Video Corporation,
Farmington, Mich.
The line will offer complete Concord video tape recording systems,
including Vidicon cameras, video-tape
recorders, television control consoles
and associated equipment, which are
effectively used in schools, universities, business, industry and the professions. Portable equipment and consumer equipment are expected to be
available in the near future.
The Concord video tape systems afford business and professional men
and educators support for educational
and training programs. Freeing the
instructor for other duties, a student
or trainee uses the video tape system
to learn, while controlling his own
pace. Video tape is also gaining wide
acceptance for theater groups where
instant playback is invaluable.
For home entertainment, video tape
equipment offers a multitude of uses.
One of the most unusual is the recording of favorite TV programs or
specials to be played back at more
convenient times. Additionally, one
can make home recordings live and
have instant replay instead of waiting
for film processing.
Plans are set to distribute the Concord video tape systems in Michigan
plus 10 counties in Northern Ohio.

RCA Budgets Bow
(Con't. from Page 53)

In the popular series, pop-rock packages star such names as Jose Feliciano,
the Guess Who, John Hartford, Jefferson Airplane, Nilsson, Paul Anka,
Henry Mancini, Hugo Montenegro, the
Youngbloods, Nina Simone, Zager &
Evans, the Friends of Distinction and
several newcomer acts who have seen
regional success in three volumes of
"The Pop-Rfcck Scene," and "Soulin." Softer sounds are packaged as
"8 Great Songs," "A Festival of Movie
& Broadway Hits" and "8 Great Original Hits."
Country music is spotlighted with
three sets "The Kings of Country Music" including Waylon Jennings, Charlie Pride, Porter Waggoner and Don
Gibson; "Queens of Country Music"
with Norma Jean, Dolly Parton, Connie Smith and Dottie West; and "Hit
Country" with eight song selections
each by a different act.
Victrola's first titles feature material by Tchaikovsky, Beethoven,
Richard Strauss, Dvorak, RimskyKorsakoff and several contemporary
favorites performed by Gilels, Reiner
Munch, Richter, Wunderlich, Toscanini, Morton Gould and others.
Questioned about the probable step
into a budget cassette line, several
spokesmen for RCA noted that no
plans have been made to initiate such
a line at present. And, with projections
already mapped through next March
no cassette budget program is on the
drawing board. In each instance, however, tne executives questioned said
that the firm is aware of the cassette
area, and will be watching results on
the 8-track line with regard both to the
selection strength, the buyers who respond to this budget concept and cassette potential.

GRT Spotlights 5
New Dunhill Albums v

mm m

H O L L Y W O O D ^ Five new f l t t a s i
from the Dunhill catalog have
accented by GRT in the comp.f - s |j
latest product release. Heading Bash
"priority list" are the SteppeiB"
LP "Monster" with a new Grass iBuf!
"Leaving It All Behind" and i K n e
Dog Night's "Captured Live Atjieitfl
Forum.' Also spotlighted are " v K f . ,
Cass Elliot Sings 'Make Your | P s t
Kind Of Music' & 'It's Getting Bet H**1
and "The Original Hits of Right: HICAI
with material from the soundfc]jIt
score for "Easy Rider."
SQIR

Fall Release #2
Hammond Modular
dent and general manager of Gibbs
special products stated that the Hammond line will be handled exclusively
through their distributors.
First of the Hammond units is a
basic 8-track player which also will
serve as a "slave" unit amplifier for
a modular FM-stereo radio currently
available. Other modules to be marketed will include a cassette recorder/
player; citizens' band radio and an
AM-FM radio. The master unit retails
for $79.95 and its FM-stereo slave is
tagged at $54.95.
Bearing the Gibbs monogram, two
new units were also introduced at the
exhibition; one a "Super Mini Brute"
8-track player for auto-marine play
with 20-watts of power in a 5" wide/
2-s/s" high/7-'/8". long model (at $69.95
retail) and a 12-watt cassette player/
recorder with microphone featuring a
remote-control switch and other features for $119.95.
A sales brochure in full-color displaying the '70 Gibbs line has just been
made available describing in detail
each of the automotive and marine hifi products in production up to the introduction of the latest units. Shown
are mono and stereo reverberation
units; 8-track players- cassette player/
recorders; the radio models; and FOR
RETAILERS - S showcases and packaging for their firms. Copies of the 4page pamphlet can be obtained through
the sales department of Gibbs Spec.
Prod. Corp.; 450 N. Main St.; Janesville, Wisco. 53545.

From B&H MagTape

IRVINE, CALIF.
Bell & Homagnetic tape division has begun !
ment on selections from its lates
release, #2.
Hlaiisi
In addition to new pop albums nlHBl;
several of the leading groups
Liberty, Reprise and Ranwooc
new reel-to-reel StereoTape albur
elude a large number of jazz and
listening performance to round 01
Titles in the latest release incl
"Pop Program #59" in the Amel
Airlines Series; Bluenote LP's
Witch Doctor" with Art Blakey,
Best Of Horace Silver," and "
Home Style" with Brother Jactl
Duff; Dennis Yost & the Classics!
"Golden Greats, Vol. 1" on Imp I
Liberty's "Canned Heat Cooke I
"Swamp Rock" from the Veil
and "Mexican Leather & Sp[
Lace" with Tommy Garrett;
wood's "Jean" from Lawrence
Reprise sets "Hot Rats" with i
Zappa, "Arthur" by the Kinks I
Fleetwood Mac's "Then Play [
Solid State's Jimmy McGriff of |
"A Thing to Come By"; UA
"Sunday Concert" with Gordon
foot, and Ferrante & Teicher's
Anniversary Golden Piano Hits" I
7A's Glenn "Yarbrough Country I
World Pacific's Jazz Crusaders I
"Lighthouse '69 and "More o:r
McCann."
I
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A CHAMPAGNE TOAST was offered at the Libery/UA headquarters to ce
the arrival of an RIAA award for million-copy sales of Jackie Deanan» •
A Little Love In Your Heart." Accepting congratulations for the I m p e
are Lee Mendell (right) vp at Lib/UA with Miss DeShannon. Pr0«e''
are CB's west coast representatives Allan Rinde (left) and Harvey irfiie •

k
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Tillis-A Buddy Lee Attraction
(sbBox Top Country
16

I THE BEST OF CHARLEY
PRIDE
(RCA

6

ISP 4223)

1

17

I <Colurabia£S9827)

I Johnny Cash & The Tennessee Two
(JSuii 100 & 101)

4

18

3

19

rammy Wynette (Epic BN 26486)

THE ASTRODOME PRESENTS
IN PERSON
5
Sonny James (Capitol ST 320)

, 3LEN CAMPBELL "LIVE'
I FALL DARK STRANGER

9

3 DAVID

8

— 1 . 3uck Owens & The Buckaroos
I Capitol ST 212)

STORY S O N G S OF T H E
T R A I N S A N D RIVERS

23

In making the announcement agency
prexy Buddy Lee stated, "Tillis is
well on his way to being one of the
major stars in our business, and I'm
delighted that he chose us to represent
him."

TIME

19

M e r l e H a g g a r d (Capitol S W B B 2 2 3 )

21

THE ORIGINAL GOLDEN HITS
VOL. I & II
20

22

7

23
24

11 i l l PORTRAIT OF
jsbtla /ERIE HAGGARD
itsljpj > i t o l S T 3 1 9 )
OGETHER

12
10

THE WARMTH OF EDDY

25

Eddy Arnold (RCA 4231)

oretta Lynn (Decca DL 7 5 1 1 3 )

MEL TILLIS SINGS
OLD F A I T H F U L

22

Mel Tillis ( K a p p KP 3 6 0 9 )

25

=m Lee Lewis & Linda Gail Lewis
; Smash SRS 67126)

SONGS T H A T MADE COUNTRY
GIRLS F A M O U S
27
Lynn A n d e r s o n (Chart C H S 1022):

HE ESSENTIAL HANK
IIILLIAMS

11

26

I® /GM SE 4651)

IVE AT COBO HALL,
14

D E T R O I T
^
ank Williams, Jr. (MGM SE 4644)

HE SENSATIONAL CHARLEY
RIDE
13
!CA LSP 4153)

0HNNY CASH AT
0LS0M PRISON

16

MARTY'S C O U N T R Y

26

Marty R o b b i n s ( C o l u m b i a GP 15)

HOLD ME

29

27

J o h n n y & Jonie M o s b y (Capitol ST 2 8 6 )

28

Peggy Sue ( D e c c a D L 7 5 1 5 3 )

29

Roy Drusky (Mercury SLP 61233)

30

Imny Cash (Columbia CS 9639)

•

BACK IN THE ARMS OF LOVE24
Jack Greene(Decca DL 75156)

. I WOMAN OF T H E W O R L D /
UMirOMAKE A M A N

•

15

wrote the country and pop standard
"Detroit City."
Tillis was recently signed as a
regular on the projected NBC series
"Harper Valley USA," a situation
comedy/variety show which will probably air in 1970. The producers chose
Mel to play the local doctor because
of his natural comedy timing and his
ability to stutter. Tillis has also acted
in several small budget motion pictures; dealing with country music.

Jerry Lee Lewis (Sun 102 & 103)

B f l

o* *

MY L I F E / B U T Y O U K N O W
I LOVE Y O U

NASHVILLE -Jg! Grand Ole Opry star
Mel Tillis, performer, songwriter and
actor, this week signed an exclusive
representation contract with Buddy
Lee Attractions.
Tillis, whose current Kapp Records
single "These Lonely Hands Of Mine"
reached top 10 on the national charts,
has just cut a follow-up single under
the direction of Kapp's Nashville A&R
manager Walter Haynes. However,
•Tillis is probably better known outside the country field -as a songwriter.
His most recent sorigwritirig ; success
was the First Edition's version of
"Ruby," which was a pop and country
hit. Many other artists nave recorded
the same song including Tom Jones
and the Nashville Brass. Tillis also

20 S A M E T R A I N , D I F F E R E N T

o l d Houston (Epic B N 2 6 4 8 2 )

1

17

J o h n n y Cash ( S u n 1 0 4 )

2

SlilC (Capitol STOB 268)

mite f

T H I N G S GO BETTER W I T H
LOVE

Bill A n d e r s o n (Decca D L 7 5 1 4 2 )

TAMMVS GREATEST HITS

^

18

Jeannie C. Riley (Plantation 3 )

ORIGINAL GOLDEN H I T S
. VOL. I & >•
•

I

MY B L U E RIDGE
M O U N T A I N BOY
Dolly Parton (RCA LSP 4 1 8 8 )

I JOHNNY CASH A T
j SAN QUENTIN

I

Albums

DYNAMITE

28

MY GRASS IS GREEN

30

MOVIN' ON

—

Danny Davis & Nashville Brass
(RCA LSP 4232)

Buddy Lee (1), president of Buddy Lee Attractions, discusses contract terms
and welcomes Kapp recording artist Mel Tillis to the artist representation agency.

•

WHAT DOES MISS NOSY BROWN
Know A b o u t . .

The Bank President?
The Wife Of Mr. Williams?
The Tax Collector?
The Chief Of Police?
The Family That's Moving
Out Of Town?

LISTEN TO
I AM A
DEALER

'•nclosed find my check.

ONE

STOP

BRENDA CARTER

DISTRIB

jM for Q full year <52 weeks) subscription (United
'"»••, Canada, Mexico)
MS for a full y C a r (Airmail United States, Canada,
AMUCO)

for a full year (Airmail other countries)
for a full year (Steamer mail other countries)
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PUBLISHER

Singing About

RECORD C O . .
DISK JOCKEY
C O I N FIRM
OTHER

..

.

a

MISS NOSY BROWN"
On Her Latest Musicor Record #1386

^'DRESS
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STATE

ZIP # .
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Glaser-Hartford Settle Dispute
a Beverly Hills theatrical management
NASHVILLE ^ In a joint statement,
firm, while Hartford will continue to
Glaser Publications and John Hartford
publish his musical
compositions
announced the amicable resolution of
through Glaser Publications.
differences relating to their contractual relationship. Tompall Glaser, presiWillaim R. Willis, attorney for Hartdent of the publishing firm stated: "We
ford, and John D. Whalley attorney for
are very pleased this matter has been
the Glasers, confirmed that the litigahandled on such a pleasant basis. It
tion between the parties in the Chanwas to our mutual benefit to reach an
cery Court at Nashville has been disextension agreement of John's publishmissed as being compromised and seting contract. His career as a writer
tled.
and artist have a very brilliant future."
From his home in Hollywood, Hartford also expressed his satisfaction
with the settlement, stating: "The NASHVILLE — Irving Townsend, presGlaser Brothers and I have enjoyed a
of the National Academy of Rewarm and friendly relationship in the ident
Arts and Sciences, was in
past and I look forward to a continua- cording
Nashville recently to attend a meeting
tion of this relationship in the future."
of the Board of Governors of the NashIt is understood that under the terms ville Chapter of NARAS held in the
of the settlement, the management of
Conference Room at ASCAP. Following
Hartford's career as an artist will be the meeting, the Nashville Board memhandled by Ken Kragen & Associates,
bers honored Townsend with a luncheon
at St. Clair's Restaurant. Special presentations were made to the Academy
president by Nelson Andrews, president
of the Nashville Area Chamber of
Commerce; Ernie Keller, representative of Governor Buford Ellington; and
NASHVILLE — Longtime country mu- John McGrath, administrative assistant to Mayor Beverly Briley.
sic artist and cowboy Clyde Moody, of
Raleigh, North Carolina, made a special trip to Music City recently to present to the Country Music Hall Of C&W Yearbook To Debut
Fame and Museum some of the historic belongings he has acquired WASHINGTON, D. C — "Country Music 70", a new country music yearbook,
through the years.
now in production for marketing in
Moodv, who spent 15 years on the is
stage of the Opry House, placed in the late December and January.
The publication is being produced by
Hall of Fame his King label gold record
of "Shenandoah Waltz" from the year Vaudeo Inc. The Washington based
firm is one of the nation's top enter1952.
Accompanied by his wife, Moody ar- tainment corporations.
"Country Music 70" will contain over
rived in Nashville through arrange300 new photos of C&W artists and
ments made by Aubrey Mayhew of
Little Darlin' Records, for whom he groups and for the first time anywhere
now records, and Dale Morris, the la- a cartoon feature that will poke fun at
country artists, promoters, disc jockeys
bel's national sales manager.
Dr. Thomas Warren, Hall of Fame and fans of the industry.
Vaudeo editors, Slim Moore and Bea
librarian, accepted the various articles
for future display in the country mu- Wilcox are attempting to include the
sic edifice. Tne articles included, be- entire spectrum of modern C&W. Spesides the gold record, a pair of cowboy cial features range from a look at
boots, many clippings and old photo- "Nashville Underground" to coverage
graphs. Among the photos was one of traditional bluegrass music.
Artists, managers and fan organishowing Moody during tryouts for the
original role of the Lone Ranger in zations are invited to submit stock
1936. Moody said he came out number photos, bios and recent candids to the
publisher.
two in the audition.
Material may be sent to: Vaudeo
In addition to the gifts the Moody's
bequeathed, the guitar he has used for Inc., 1921 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 20006. "Country
29 years will be presented to the Hall
Music 70's" editorial deadline is
at a later date.
December 1st.

MOVIN' ON — Danny Davis and the N
Brass — RCA LSP 4232
Following their first two LP's, "Th
ville Brass Play The Nashville Sour
" . . . More Nashville Sound," both (
were country chart items, the latest 1
Danny Davis aggregation, in a simil
should enjoy the same success. The f
the Brass was named the top instr
group of the year at the CMA conveii
probably spur album sales as well. 5

NARAS Prexy Feted

i
HI-FI TO CRY BY — Bonnie Owens S
ST 341
Bonnie Owens expertly varies tern]
moods as she delivers a set packed wi
listening throughout. A sampling of t
contents includes Woody Guthrie's "F
phia Lawyer"; Hank Williams' "I Doi
(If Tomorrow Never Comes)"; Jen
Carson's "Jealous Heart" and Bozo |
title track. Plenty of sales appeal on|
Watch for it.

Clyde MoodyMementos
To Hall Of Fame

Faron Young Joins
SESAC Pubbery

Dot DLP 25971
Hank Thompson sings the praise®
sooner state on this modernly styledf
ranged by Joe Allison, Harold Bradley
Levine and Thompson himself. Expect!
ent sound from Hank as he offers "Okl
Hills," "Dear Okie," his latest single
homa Home Brew," "Take Me Back'
sa," "Homesick, Lonesome, Hillbilly
"Guthrie" and six more. Chart winniiig:
mance.

A NEW BRAND OF COUNTRY - Leon
& Margie Singleton — Ashley A3695 3
Leon and Margie lend their power®
to a set composed entirely of their OK
positions. "A New Brand Of Counll
modernly styled session which wiU|
immediate attention for this talented
Includes "You'll Never Be Lonely!
"Hanging On," "Parting Of thel
"How Can We Divide These Little?
and "Pedal From A Rose."

Singleton Inks Two

NASHVILLE — New signees on Shelby
NASHVILLE — The latest of the top Singleton Corporation labels are runcountry stars to join the SESAC band- ning a bit out of the ordinary these
wagon in Music City is Faron Young, days with the additions of Tokyo Matsu
who last week, signed a long-term and Herbie Howell.
agreement with Webb Pierce's SESAC
Matsu joins the Plantation lapublishing firm, Wandering Acres Mu- belMiss
as the first female full-blooded
sic. Under the terms of the new Webb
Pierce-Faron Young agreement, the Japanese C&W artist, while Howell inks
popular country artist will be closely with the SSS International diskery as
affiliated with Wandering Acres Mu- Herbie Howell, "a three-piece onesic and will feature material from that man band that sounds like an entire
firm's catalogs in virtually all of his combo."
A native of Tokyo, Japan, and a
scheduled Mercury releases.
concert violinist, pianist and guitarist,
Shown in the photo taken at the con- Matsu racked up credits with Japan's
tract signing in the SESAC Nashville first C&W band; as a three-year reoffice are: (1. to r.) Faron, Webb and gular on Japan's "Opry," the "WestSESAC s Nashville manager, Joe Tal- ern Festival;" and toured with her
bot.
own band prior to coming to the U. S.
18 months ago.
When her name was recently introduced to Shelby S. Singleton Jr., president, The SS Corp., by Norfolk (Va.)
booking agent Charlie Wiggs, Singleton signed her sight unseen.
From Augusta, Ga., "one man band"
Howell was recently introduced to
Singleton by representatives from the
movie producing Nashville Company.
Impressed by Howell's act, which was
him singing, playing bass, drums and
guitar, all at the same time, as well as
by the entertainer's track record of
club and personal appearances, Singleton inked him immediately.
56

mmm^mmmi HANK THOMPSON SALUTES OKLAHI |

THE

SUM
WHITMAN

CHR5IMAS THE SLIM WHITMAN CHRISTMAS *1
| L
ALBUM — Imperial LP 12448
Slim Whitman is accompanied by w
danaires as he applies his unique vocgM
to twelve seasonal favorites. Pa<®P
meet with instant appeal among Slim®
tude of fans. Christmas set includes,f
The World," "The Bethlehem Starjj
Night," "Oh Little Town Of BethleWf
"O Holy Night." Pretty, pretty package-

COUNTRY CHRISTMAS - Various Art"
Columbia CS 9888
Eleven artists from Columbia s w^j
provide the vocals for this
mas" offering which includes
"I Heard The Bells On Christmas
my Dean's "It Came Upon m
Clear"; Stonewall Jackson's Blue
The
mas"; Marty Robbins' "HarK'j.M
Angels Sing"; Carl Smith's "Silent
Night" and Gene Autry's "Rudolpn- «
Nosed Reindeer." Expect strong
with.
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MARTY ROBBINS (Columbia 45024)
Camelia (2:39) (Weedville/Noma BMI — Robbins)
A self-penned spanish style ballad performed in his usual saleable fas
has the sound of another winner for Marty. Expect immediate action here
"Virginia" (2:34) (Mariposa BMI — Robbins)

LINDA GAIL LEWIS & JERRY LEE LEWIS (Smash 2254)
Roll Over Beethoven (1:56) (Arc BMI —Berry)
Pulled from their latest duet LP, "Together," this Chuck Berry classic
Jerry Lee back in his rockin' piano style of old. Deck will find certain a
among modern country and pop fans alike. Flip: "Secret Places" (2:46) (De;
BMI
Harrelson, Lovelace, L. G. Lewis)

DOTTIE WEST & DON GIBSON (RCA 0291)
There's A Story (Goin' 'Round) (2:36) (Acuff-Rose BMI — Gibson)
Dottie and Don team up again to deliver this Gibson penning in fine
Effective instrumental backing on this up tempo ballad adds to decks 1
ability. Watch for rapid chart appearance. Flip: "Lock, Stock And Teard
(2:36) (Tree BMI — Miller)

SKEETER DAVIS (RCA 0292)
I'm A Lover (Not A Fighter) (2:19) (Crestmoor BMI — Light)
Ronny Light's light and lively composition gives Skeeter the material
which to earn a high chart slot via heaps of spins and sales. Strong o
here. Flip: "I Didn't Cry Today" (2:08) (Crestmoor BMI — Davis)

WILLIE NELSON (Liberty 56143)
I Hope So (2:28) (Tree BMI — S. Nelson)
Backed by a fine orchestral arrangement, Willie Nelson turns in another
worthy performance on a pretty pop/country ballad that's headed straigll
the charts. Flip: "Right Or Wrong" (2:13) (Mayfair ASCAP — Sizemore, Gillesi

LUKE THE DRIFTER, JR. (MGM 14095)
Something To Think About (2:38) (Hank Williams, Jr. BMI — Williams j
Morris, Kilgore)
Luke The Drifter, Jr's latest ode relates to love and marriage. Poignanlj
will be another popular play item for the young chanter. Flip: "(There Mus 1
A Better Way To Live" (2:57) (Hank Williams, Jr. BMI — Williams, Jr., Kilgore

BILLY WALKER (Monument 1174)
Thinking 'Bout You, Babe (2:19) (Wilderness BMI
Howard)
Billy Walker takes this Harlan Howard penned ballad and whistles andsI
a tune which will be scaling the charts in short order. No flip information a •
able.

DO AS

PEGGY
DOES:

"PUT YOUR LOVIN'
WHERE YOUR
MOUTH IS."
(DOT 17308)
PRODUCED BY HENRY HURT
aSTOBUTED Eff PARAMOUNT RECORD DISTRIBUTORS A DIVISION
OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES CORPORATION, A G * W COMPANY

LaWANDA LINDSEY (Chart 5042)
Partly Bill (2:40) (Sue-Mirl ASCAP — Allen, Bulla)
LaWanda Lindsey soulfully performs this mid-tempo tune which is boun
score higher than her previous outings. Pretty listening here. Try it. Flip: I'J
ing Waves" (2:02) (Yonah BMI — Lindsey)

DUANE DEE (Capitol 2686)
A Mighty Fortress Is Our Love (2:32) (Al Gallico BMI — Richey, Sutton, Wilsoi
Similar in style to "Little Green Apples," Duane Dee's latest waxing will
rapid acceptance in both the pop and country markets. Lush arrangemer
Don Tweedy adds to decks appeal. Flip: "So Afraid" (2:12) (Passkey
Chesnut)

c

GEORGE LINDSEY (Capitol 26851)
Freaked Out (2:35) (Blue Book/Tree
BMI — Butler, Chancey, Lindsey)
Novelty deck could garner many
spins. Flip: "My Home Town" (2:33)
(Central Songs BMI — Turner, Williams)

GARY STEWART (Kapp 2065)
The Lesser of Two Evils
(Forrest Hills BMI - Stewan.
ridge) Bluesee ballad W«»JI
Flip: "Big Bertha, The "™ ,
ing Queen" (2:28) (Fo«r«
BMI — Stewart, Eldridge, anew (

WENDY DAWN (RCA 9773)
1
1
For You (2:59) (Stallion
BMI — Anderson) Soulful traditional
ballad m a y go far. Flip: "Run In The
Sun" (2:06) (Silver Lake BMI —
Williamson)

JIM PIERCE (Wesco 2101)
Familiar
Faces
(2:44) (E
ASCAP - Jacobson, Krodes) piece lushly done. Flip: _ row •
Bouquet" (2:35) (Acuff-Rose
Thomas)
. jjU

REDD STEWART (Hickory 1554)
Cold, Cold Heart (2:58) (Fred Rose
BMI — Williams) Modernly done
Williams classic sounds good. Flip"Dreaming Again"
(2:50)
(AcuffRose BMI — Stewart)

BRENDA CARTER (Muf
Miss Nosy Brown (2:28)
- Wilson) Gossipy operator ;
in an appealing manner. ',,
Shadow From Her WJgjj I
(Glad BMI - Sedita, Compel
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GROOVY GRUBWORM

1 1

31

(Shelby Singleton — BMI)
Harlow Wilcox & The Oakies (Plantation 28)

n T T T ^ T T O

1

I J l i l ! ; ! 9

3

•

TO SEE M Y A N G E L CRY
(Music City Tunes, Twitty Bird — B M I )
Conway Twitty (Decca 7 3 2 5 4 6 )

4

2

34
5

I'D RATHER BE G O N E
(Blue Book — B M I )
Hank Williams Jr. (MGM 10477)

4

•

LODI

36

TALL DARK STRANGER
HOMECOMING

^ ^

(Newkeys — BMI)
Tom T. Hall (Mercury 72951)

38

(Blue Crest — BMI)
Jack Greene (Decca 3 2 5 5 8 )

8

(Al Gallico — BMI)
T a m m y Wynette (Epic 10512)

7

39

I'LL STILL BE M I S S I N G Y O U

YOUR TIME'S COMIN
(Combine — BMI)
Faron Young (Mercury 72983)

11

41

14

•

HE'D STILL LOVE ME

43

RUBEN JAMES

HAUNTED HOUSE
(Venice/B Flat — BMI)
Compton Bros. (Dot 1 / 2 9 4 )

9

10

45
46
47
18

SHE'S M I N E

^ ^

LEROY
VANDYKE

22
^ ^

EVERY STEP OF THE WAY

23
^ ^

24

(Peer Int'l - BMI)
Tommy Cash (Epic 10540)
26

51

25
26
^ ^

PUBLISHED BY.:
E. H. MORRIS & CO.. INC.- ASCAP

27
^ ^

28
^ ^

KAPP RECORDS
A DIVISION

OF MCA.

29

30

52

53
54

25

55

THESE LONELY HANDS
OF MINE
(Ly-Rann — BMI)
Mel Tillis (Kapp 2031)

21

56
28

WHERE HAVE ALL THE
AVERAGE PEOPLE GONE
(Combine — BMI)
Roger Miller (Smash 2246)

57

CAMELIA
(Weedville Noma - BMI)
..
Marty Robbins (Columbia 45P4H

35 •

58

I FALL TO PIECES
(Tree-BMI)
P P M
Diana Trask (Dot 17316)

40

M Y B L U E RIDGE M O U N T A I N
BOY

59

YOU AND YOUR SWEET
(Stallion - BMI)
Connie Smith (RCA 0258)

32

BLISTERED
(Quartet/Bexhill - ASCAP)
Johnny Cash (Columbia 4 5 0 2 0 )

GOD BLESS AMERICA AG
(Return — BMI)
Bobby Bare (RCA 0264)

W I N G S U P O N YOUR H O R N S
(Sure-Fire — BMI)
Loretta Lynn (Decca 32586)

BROWN-EYED HANDSOM
(Arc — BMI)
Waylon Jennings (RCA 0281)

30

W H E N YOU'RE H O T
YOU'RE H O T
(Green Grass — BMI)
Porter Wagoner (RCA 0267)

THERE WOULDN'T BE A
LONELY HEART IN TOW*
. (Rural Hill — ASCAP)
Del Reeves (United Artists 50564)

15

MY BIG IRON SKILLET
(Party-Time — BMI)
Wanda Jackson (Capitol 2 6 1 4 )

(Owepar — BMI)
Dolly Parton (RCA 0 2 4 3 )

INC.

16

S U C H A FOOL
(Champion, Starday — BMI)
Roy Drusky (Mercury 7 2 9 6 4 )

ONE MINUTE PAST ETER
Hilo/Gold Dust - BMI)
Jerry Lee Lewis (Sun 1107)

P U T YOUR L O V I N ' W H E R E
YOUR M O U T H IS
fTerrace — ASCAP)
Peggy Little (Dot 17308)

j

WHITE HORSES

BIG I N VEGAS
(Blue B o o k / M i k e Curb — B M I )
Buck Owens (Capitol 2646)

O W N IN THE BOONDOC

(Lowery =SBMI)
Freddy Weller (Columbia 45026)
(Green Grass — BMI)
Ferlin Husky (Capitol 2666)

19

ARE Y O U FROM DIXIE
(M. Whitmark & Sons — ASCAP)
Jerry Reed (RCA 0211)

(Tree — BMI)
Jack Reno (Dot 17293)

49

KISSED BY T H E RAIN,
W A R M E D BY T H E S U N
(Acuff-Rose — BMI)
Glen Barber (Hickory 1545)

y

WE ALL GO CRAZY
d

BABY, BABY (I KNOW
YOU'RE A LADY)
(Al G a l l i c o S B M I )
David Houston (Epic 10539)

HONEY, I'M HOME

9
23

SWEET T H A N G I N CISCO

{

THINGS GO BETTER WITI

(Hall-Clement - BMI)
Stan Hitchcock (Epic 10525)

17

LITTLE BOY SAD

(Forrest Hills - BMI)
Nat Stuckey (RCA 0 2 3 8 )

TAKE OFF TIME

(Shelby Singleton — BMI) '!
Jeannte C. Riley (Plantation 29)

20

I'M GETTIN' TIRED
OF BABYIN' YOU

(Glad — BMI)
George Jones (Musicor 1381)

44

(Tree-BMI)
Claude Gray (Decca 32566)

JUST SOMEONE I USED
TO KNOW

(Cedarwood — BMI)
Bill Phillips (Decca 3 2 5 6 5 )

(Al Gallico - BMI)
Lynn Anderson (Chart 5040) w

(Unart — BMI)
Kenny Rogers & First Edition (Reprise

S I N C E I M E T Y O U BABY

(Sure-Fire — BMI)
Peggy Sue (Decca 3 2 5 7 1 )

NEW ORLEANS
(Rock Masters — BMI)
Anthony Armstrong Jones (Chart 5033

GET R H Y T H M

(Glad/Jack — BMI)
Porter Wagoner & Dolly Parton (RCA 0247)

I'LL NEVER BE FREE
(Laurel — ASCAP)
johnny & Jonie Mosby (Capitol 2608)

12

DON'T IT MAKE Y O U W A N T
TO GO H O M E

(Progressive — BMI)
Sonny James (Capitol 2595)

IF I T S ALL THE
SAME TO YOU
(Moss Rose — BMI)
Bill Anderson & Jan Howard (Decca 32

T H E WAYS T O LOVE A M A N

( H i - L o - BMI)
Johnny Cash (Sun 1103)

(Jondora — BMI)
Buddy Alan (Capitol 2653)

37
13

BACK I N T H E A R M S OF LOVE

(Lowery — BMI)
Joe South (Capitol 2592)

SHIP IN THE BOTTLE

(Blue Book - BMI)
Buck Owens (Capitol 2570)

( I ' M SO) AFRAID OF LOSING
YOU AGAIN

(Pageboy — SESAC)
Warner Mack (Decca 3 2 5 4 7 )

GEORGE (AND THE
NORTH WOODS)

(Al GallicopH BMI)
Stonewall Jackson (Columbia 44976)

(Acuff-Rose - BMI)
Jerry Lee Lewis (Smash 2244)

(Hill & Range/Blue Crest - BMI)
Charley Pride (RCA 0265)

WISH I DIDN'T HAVE TO
MISS
SO Seely (Decca 32
(TreeGreene
— YOU
BMI)& Jeannie
Jack

(Newkeys — BMI)
Dave Dudley (Mercury 72952)

6

SHE EVEN WOKE M E U P
TO SAY GOODBYE

•

33

TRY A LITTLE K I N D N E S S
(Airfield/Glen Campbell — BMI)
Glen Campbell (Capitol 2659)

ANOTHER DAY, ANOTHER
MILE, ANOTHER HIGHWAY
(Motola — ASCAP)
Clay Hart (Metromedia 140)

OKIE FROM MUSKOGEE
(Blue Book — BMI)
Merle Haggard (Capitol 2 6 2 6 )

60

60 JOHNNY'S CASH AND
CHARLEY'S PRIDE

43

(Jando — ASCAP)
Mac Wiseman (RCA 0283)

60
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The Sanlands Get Their Message Through
As Only The Sanlands Can

Let Me Get My Message Through
Capitol Records No. 2665 Published/Blue Book Music
ngs: OMAC Artist Corp.,403 Chester Ave, Bakersfield, Calif. 93301 (805) 327-720

CwihBmr Country
Bob Neal, president of the Nashville
based Neal Agency Ltd., has announced
that Capitol chanter Sonny James has
been booked for a return appearance on
the "Ed Sullivan Show" on January 11.
Sonny will tape his guesting in N e w
York the week preceding the air date
. . . Epic artist David Houston, accompanied by his manager, Tillman
Franks, was in Music City this past
week to cut a follow-up to his successful current waxing of "Baby, Baby"
. . . The George Jones-Tammy Wynette
Show has completed a Hap Peebles
tour through Kansas and Nebraska.
The tour was such a success that a
"return engagement" is already planned for next summer . . . Straight Records artist Mayf Nutter arrived in
Nashville last week for a few days of
taping several Air Force shows and
making guest shots on various radio
and TV programs. After playing "The
Ranch Club in Brunswick, Ga. this
past weekend, the chanter returned to
the west coast to cut a follow-up to his
C&W version of "Everybody's Talkin'
I . . LeRoy, Van Dyke was. recently in
Los Angeles to guest on "The Steve
Allen Show," "The Square World of
Ed Butler" and the Associated Press
Radio show to promote his new Kapp
record of "Crack In My World," prior
to his opening at Las Vegas' Hotel Sahara November 11 . . . Chart Records
Lynn Anderson has taped a guesting on
the "Joey Bishop Show" with airing
set for Nov. 17 . . . The Compton
Brothers, currently high on the chart
with their Dot single "Haunted House,"
are also very busy with personal appearances. Sonny Neal, of the Neal
Agency, reports that bookings for the
duo have increased along with the rise
of the single on the charts . . . Capitol
Records Freddie Hart's initial waxing
for the label is slated for November 17
release. Hart is managed by Performers Management, Inc., and booked by
Omac Artist Corp.
Guest artists inked for appearances
on CBS' "Hee Haw" show, currently

ft

Roundup

under production in Nashville, include
Merle Haggard, Tammy Wynette, Loretta Lynn, Dillard & Clarke, Lynn Anderson,, George Jones, Hank Williams,
Jr., Ddttie West, Sonny James, Wanda
Jackson, Hank Thompson,
Ferlin
Husky, Henson Cargill, Stan Hitchcock
and Minnie P e a r l . . . Musicor's George
Jones is skedded to return to Nashville
late this month for a full schedule of
recording dates under the direction of
the label's country A&R chief "Pappy"
Daily . . . "The Pete Drake Show,"
featuring Chuck Howard, played a one
nighter Nov. 15 at Chicago's Laken
Park Inn . . . Epic recording artists
Jim & Jesse previewed their forthcoming single "Golden Rocket" Nov. 9
during a Folk Festival at the University of Wisconsin . . . Plantation chanter Ray Pillow escaped serious injuries
recently en route to a show date. Pillow
was driving his car when suddenly the
road ended without warning and he
went over an embakment. The auto
was completely demolished . . . Chart
Records Junior Samples, recently on
the West Coast with his agent Joe Taylor, taped a segment of the "Hollywood
Palace" TV'er hosted by Roy Rogers
and Dale Evans. Samples also met
Jeff Edwards, KPCN deejay in Los
Angeles, for the first time in person.
Edwards was the first to really exploit
Samples' initial Chart hit "The World's
Biggest Whopper." He was so taken by
Samples' naturally "corny" material,
he's made it a point to periodically
communicate with the rotund comedian via phone, incorporating his talks
into a program feature . . . RCA songstress Lorene Mann is skedded for several TV appearances the latter part of
November and entire month of December in an all-out promo campaign
on her "Indian Santa Claus" single,
which hit the airwaves this week.
Jerry Kennedy has been named a
vice president of the Mercury Record
Corporation. In making the announcement, Mercury president Irwin H.
Steinberg also stated that Kennedy has

been re-signed to an exclusive production agreement with the label. Kennedy,
who joined Mercury in 1961 a s an assistant in the Nashville A&R operation,
is assisted by Rory Bourke, national
promotion director for C&W. In 1967
Jerry was named director of Mercury's Music City A&R department, a
post he will continue to hold in the future as a v.p. . . Charles S. Brown is
now manager of World Wide Records,
Inc., Nashville, with duties including
all sales and customer services. The
company features a complete packaged
custom recording service from tape to
finished product. The appointment was
announced by Sam Martz, president
of World Wide, a division of Memorial
Bibles Company . . . United Artists
Del Reeves has recently signed a longterm, exclusive booking pact with Top
Billing, Inc. Reeve's band, the Good
Time Charlies, also joined the agency's
talent roster . . .
Bill Bleckley of the Honolulu based'
Donna J. Williams Agency met recently with Joe Taylor, president of Joe
Taylor Artist Agency, to finalize plans
with Taylor for stateside representation. The Williams Agency is responsible for the majority of acts brought to
Hawaii and surrounding islands. Acts
currently skedded for Hawaiian tours
through the Taylor Agency are Billie
Jo Spears, Jimmy C. Newman, J i m &
Jesse, Johnny Dollar, Bobby & Dori
Helms and Billy Ed Wheeler . . . Bill
Hudson & Associates Inc., a Nashvillebased Advertising/Public
Relations
Agency, has moved its facilities to
brand new quarters on Music City's
famous Record Row. Located across
from the Country Music Hall of Fame,
the Spanish style structure has been
designed to house both the Hudson
Agency and Moeller Talent Agency . . .
Tompall Glaser has announced the
formation of Glaser Talent, Inc. a s the
latest addition to their list of business
developments, naming Joe Light, formerly with Heartwarming Records, a s
president. Light says the agency will
initially represent a select roster of
artists including Tompall and the
Glaser Brothers, Jimmy Payne and
Hoover . . . WCOP Radio, Boston, has
been honored by the American Cancer
Society. At its annual meeting, Massachusetts Division president William
C. Moloney presented a certificate of
merit to WCOP's vice president Gen-

eral John F . Crohan in appreei
of outstanding contributions of |
talent and professional resource
the production of public service
sages to reduce cigarette smoking
for supporting programs that
lives . . .
Best wishes for a speedy recovei
out to Hank Cochran who is sufft
a siege of mononucleosis. Get
greetings will be forwarded if set
Tree International, 905 16th Ave. S<
Nashville, Tenn.

CANADA
Don Petrack's production centr
Lethbridge, Alberta will soon
singles and album product by sev
new signings, which include Ai
Walker, Merv Smith and Jim Capli
Sessions are cut at Edmonton's
Korl Studios and will be releasee
the Big Chief label. Already out
showing good sales returns is the
release oi "Sing Me A New Song
1" by Shirley Ann . . . Jimmy Ar
Ordge, well known throughout
Canadian west with his top seller:
Point and Apex, w a s recently in
onto for talks with Gary Buck. Oi
had intended going on to Nashville
recordings but w a s impressed
Buck's setup and the sound of Tori
studios. He 11 make a return trip
Toronto shortly . . . The Paragon I;
(Allied Records) receiving a boost'
the forming of the Red Dolphin En
prises by Jack Hosier, well km
country writer and cartoonist. Hosi
first concentration is on Ron MacC.
and MacCaull's group the Blue I
mons. MacCaull's deck of "And Th
On My Mind" has been showing
form recently. The group has just ci
pleted a seven month engagement!
the Claremont in Toronto which i
originally set up for one week oi
They are now at the White Castle
for the next five weeks . . . Colunib
Canadian country pride and joy, Ti
my Hunter, is back on the hit sc
again. This time it's "Walk With Y
Neighbour". The single is given a
tional sales boost with Hunter's
ratediweekly CBC-TV show now be
shown in the U. S.

Roll Over Beethoven

(Von have to make roomforJerry Lee Lewis and Linda Gail Lewis)

Why? "Roll Over Beethoven" ( S - 2 2 5 4 )
is the single most requested from
the hit Smash album "Together-Jerry
Lee Lewis & Linda Gail Lewis." And
another successive hit from Smash.
What's it all add up to? A hotselling single. And everyone knows
you can always make room
for one more of those.

SMASH • MERCURY

From The Mercury Record Corporation Family Of Labels
PHILIPS • FONTANA- LIMELIGHT • BLUE ROCK • WING • INTREPID • PULSAR

Produced by
Jerry Kennedy
SRS 67126

SMASH

A product oi Mercury Record Productions. Inc.. 35 East Wtcker Drive. Chictgo. Illinois 60601

A NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS COMPANY
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"Venus" has proved a tremendous success throughout the continent for the Dutch group, Shocking Blue,
earning them a gold disk in both Holland and Belgium. Released on the Pink Elephant label through
Dureco (Penny Farthing in the U.K.) the group also have an album release "Shocking Blue At Home".
After appearing at the Paris Olympia, Germany (November), Sweden (December), the group plans a visit
to the States early in the New Year. Shocking Blue's product will be released in America on Jerry Ross'
Colossus label.

• November 2 2 , 1 9 6 9
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Another flurry of rumors suggesting
an imminent EMI takeover bid for
Decca added nearly £4 million to
Decca's market value in one hectic
day's dealing on the London Stock
Exchange.
The movement
was
sparked by reports of heavy buying by
EMI of Decca stock and w a s reinforced by substantial buying from continental sources. However,
Decca
chairman Sir Edward Lewis adamantly denied any intentions of selling out or knowledge of any bid. EMI
managing director John Read declared
there was nothing in the rumors and
that EMI was not buying up Decca
stock. Sir Edward had revealed at
Decca's annual shareholder meeting
that the company's turnover for the
first half of this year w a s up by 20%
and preliminary figures forecast a
40% increase in pre-tax profits for the
period. Meanwhile, EMI has acquired
a further 250,237 shares in Capitol
Industries Inc., its American disk
subsidiary;
by accepting
Capitol
shares instead of cash repayment on
certain loans. Capitol is bidding for
the outstanding 48% holding in Merco
Enterprises, the rack-jobbing chain
with 100 discount stores and 400
university and college shops in the
states.
The British music industry continues
to be mystified by persistent transatlantic claims that Beatle Paul McCartney has been dead for some time
and is being impersonated. McCartney
is as mystified as anyone and insists
convincingly that he is alive and well
and Beatling in London. Theories
drawing support for his alleged demise centered on the fact that John
Lennon's name alone appears on
composing credits for the Plastic
Ono Band can be refuted by the information that the Ono Band is becoming Lennon's personal bag in
the heavy field as distinct from his
work with the other Beatles in more
balladic form.
Songwriter-producer Tony Macauley
has signed an exclusive worldwide
production deal for Bell Records. The
pact covers a five-year period. Macauley will operate through his recently
formed Mustard Productions. His
first artist signing for recording is
the group Grapes of Wrath. Macauley
will be conducting a country-wide
search for more new talent to be
channelled through the Bell deal,
which was set up by the label's president Larry Uttal as another stage in
Bell's international development.
Stanley West has been named product manager for Ampex Stereo Tapes
for Ampex International's European,
African and Middle East division.
Announcing the appointment, AST
general manager Gerry Hall defined
West's duties as heading Ampex's
expansion into Europe and other
zones by the acquisition of local repertoire and negotiating third party
licensing deals for product to be
manufactured and distributed in the
areas. West will be based at AST's
new European headquarters at 35,
Soho Square, London W.l. He joins
from the London record division of
Reader's Digest, where he was manager, and previously held executive
posts with RCA International in New
York and with CBS in London, New
York, and Paris.
Operatic soprano Montserrat Caballe will be exclusively contracted
to EMI Records effective as of next
June after spending her recording
career hitherto with RCA. She has
already made one recording for EMI
under a loan arrangement; Verdi's
"Requiem" conducted by Sir John
Barbirolli. She has also been signed
by S.A. Gorlinsky's agency and will
be singing in Gounod's "Faust" for
the London Opera Society in Drury
Lane on November 30th.
The Halle Concerts Society, governing body of the Halle Orchestra, lost
£12,090 between August 1968 and March
of this year, according to its annual
report. This makes an accumulative
deficit of £24,454. The main cause is
attributed to national pay awards and
staffing costs are expected to con-

Great Britain's Best Sellers

This Last Weeks
Week Week On Chart
1
1
4 Sugar Sugar, Archies, RCA, Welbeck
5 Oh Well, Fleetwood Mac, Reprise, Fleetwood
5 He Ain't Heavy, He's My Brother, Hollies, Parlophone I
Shane
' »j
6 I'm Gonna Make You Mine, Lou Christie, Buddah ] | l l
Sutra
3 *Return of Django/Dollar In The Teeth, Upsetters, UDsiir
Island
6
5
6 *Space Oddity, David Bowie, Philips, E s s e x
7
3
9 I'll Never Fall In Love Again, Bobby Gentry, Capitol,
Seas/Jac
8
2 •Delta Lady, Joe Cocker, Regal Zonophone, Alan Keen
12
9
10
6 Nobody's Child, Karen Young, Major Minor, Acuff-Rose
10
8
8 A Boy Named Sue, Johnny Cash, CBS, Evil E y e
11
13
3 Love's Been Good To Me, Frank Sinatra, Reprise, Ambas
12
18
2 *WonderfuI World, Beautiful People, J i m m y Cliff, Ti
Vinco
13
11 Je T'Aime Moi Non Plus, Jane Birkin/Serge Gainst"
: gfiei
Major Minor, Shapiro Bernstein
Everybody's
Talkm',
Nilsson,
RCA,
MCPS
14
4
16
15
4 Do What You Gotta Do, Four Tops, Tamla Motown, Carlii
15
1 *Something/Come Together, Beatles, Parlophone, Harris
16
Northern
17
11
Lay Lady Lay, Bob Dylan, CBS, Big Sky
18
20
What Does It Take, Junior Walker & All Stars, Tamla Mo
Jobete/Carlin
19
•Sweet Dream, Jethro Tull, Chrysalis, Chrysalis
20
Cold Turkey, Plastic Ono Band, Apple, Apple

tinue their rise this year. The society
stated that the decision by the Manchester Corporation, governing the
orchestra's home city, to increase its
direct contributions will help to alleviate the financial problems.
Indie producer Sandy Robertson
having great success with his productions. Following the Liverpool
scene and P.C. Kent, new group Synanthesia make their debut on RCA with an
album entitled "Synanthesia" followed by a single "Shifting Sands".
Robertson is now in the process of
recording an album by the Great
Glass for January release on RCA.
Tiny Tim appeared on a David Frost
TVer recently and gave an unforgettable rendition of "There'll Always
Be An England," "Bless ' E m All" and
"It's a Long Way To Tipperary."
Warner Brothers recorded him "live"
and the first 2000 copies were issued
on 78 rpm in line with the vintage arrangement and sound. Disk is also
issued on 45 rpm.
p PP£
Roger Watkins just back from a
•Local copyrights
s 11
visit to Germany where he interested
• S Si'i
clients in Classical Midem which
• ft'..an
takes place in Cannes, January 11th
to 15th. Following a visit to Paris to
confer with Bernard Chevy, Watkins
leaves for the U.S., 17th November
.JIB
jC*
where he will be conferring with Amer1
Abbey
Road,
The
Beatles,
Apple
e tra
ican companies for Classical Midem.
2
Johnny Cash At San Quentin, CBS
He will be there for four weeks. Pop3
Motown Chartbusters, Vol. 3, Tamla Motown
ular Midem is already sold out and
4
Through The Past Darkly, Rolling Stones, Decca
enormous interest is being shown for
5
Hair, London Cast, Polydor
the 1st Classical event.
6
Led Zeppelin 2, Atlantic
Alex Perucchini in London recording
7
Then Play On, Fleetwood Mac, Reprise
The Honeybus in Italian for release
8
In The Court Of The Crimson King, King Crimson, Island
in that market. The song "La Cicogna"
9
SSSSH, Ten Years After, Deram
(The Stork) will be released on Italian
10
Best Of The Bee Gees, Polydor
Decca and published by Durium.
Quickies: EMI record tokens being
used in electricity board showrooms
around the country a s part of premium
offer in pre-Christmas sales campaign
on small appliances . . . Music for
Pleasure staff liner note writer Blaise
Machin succeeds Philip Powell a s
Two
MfP press officer . . . Track releasing This Weeks
its first budget album next month
Week Ago
called "Backtrack" plus three others
10
Sugar, Sugar — The Archies — RCA Victor — Don Kirschner .
featuring The Who and Jimi Hendrix
3
*Geh' Nicht Vorbei (Don't P a s s It Up) — Christian Anderi
. . . Taboo's Alain Boublil produced
Columbia — Toledo
"Adieu Jolie Candy" by Jean Fran•Scheiden Tut So Weh (It Hurts To Part) — Heintje — Ariol;
cois Michael released here by P y e
Edition Maxim
in its original French version with an
Je T'Aime . . . Moi Non Plus — Jane Birkin — Golden 12/ff
arrangement by Boublil's father-inEdition Marbot
law, Franck Pourcel . . . Thelonious
•Mendocino — Michael Holm 'M Ariola — Altus
Monk made his British club debut at
•AIs Ich Noch Ein Jungewar (When I Was A Boy) - Frej
Ronnie Scott's November 10th . . .
— Polydor — Lex/Eldorado
Fenella Ronald has joined Tony Hall
•Weine Nicht Kleine E v a (Don't Cry, Little Eva) — The F^
Enterprises as promotion manager
pers — Bellaphon — Comes-Badenia
. . . Terry Ellis named personal
Green River — Creedence Clearwater Revival — Bellaphoi,,
assistant to independent producer
Jondora
and Family Dodd leader Steve RowIn The Year 2525 — Zager — Evans — RCA Vic. — Gerig Music j
land after eighteen months as general
•Happy Days In Germany — Bernd Spier — CBS — April
manager of Ashley Kozak Productions
. . . Beacon chief Milton Samuel
signed deal with spanish Movieplay's
international director Carlos Guitart
and first Beacon release under pact
will be "Why" by Tony Ronald . . .
Polydor releasing "Hit '69" composite
LP in aid of National Society for Mentally Handicapped Children . . . "I'll
Never Fall in Love Again" still topping the Best Selling Sheet Music
Lists for Blue Seas/ Jac . . . John Mayall in terrific form at the recent Fairfield Hall Concert . . . New CBS single
from Georgie F a m e "The Seventh
Son" . . . From the MGM movie
"Goodbye Mr. Chips," Richard Harris
sings "Fill the World with Love" on
Stateside . . . Transatlantic gave a
shindig at the Country Club to launch
Jody Grind's new album "One Step
On" . . . Gypsy guitarist Manitas de
Plata on three-week British tour . .
Sacha Distel's first Warner Bros
single "Rain Drops Keep Falling on
my Head," a Bacharach-David composition . . . BBC have "restricted"
airplay on the Major Minor single
'Take it Off" by Joe "GroundhogRichardson. The reason . . a girl is
asked to take off her false eyelashes
and fingernails! ! . . . A Les Reed/
Barry Mason composition for new
EMI'S VIPS: Steppenwolf arrived in Britain
special g"^'
ritain recently
recently as
as special
s"
Engelbert Humperdmck single "WinFTA/TT
Dn S H
IT
g
Nick St.
St INicholas w ' ^ i
EMI.
shows
Roy
Featherstone
W
J ^ ^ Picture
HW^HG
W ^ W"
^
Iyx B B I B—j.I R ^
E(EMI)
M I ) ; " Nick
ter World of Love" on Decca
A
John
Kay
(Steppenwolf);
Larr,
„
wolf);
Larry
ry
Byrom
(Steppenwolf);
(Steppenw
90-minute color film "Johnny' Cash,
Edmonton
man (Stateside/Dunhill
(Stateside/Diinhill Label Manager);"
Manasprt-; .Jerry
W B Edmonton
Q!
The Man, His World, His Music" is
Goldy
— „ McJohn (Steppenwolf) and Bill Utley (Mana
(Manager
of Steppen«°'"6C « »,
shown in British theatres
4-1
.'X T71TV/TT
1
-1 «'•»
_,*
L D.'^n"
cidental with their visit EMI released "Magic Carpet Ride".
?v
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News

Report

arnaby To Sponsor Euro C&W
ours Via Capitol And MCA
1I1)0N — Carnaby Records chief
-an Conn has returned from a
ifSess trip to the U.S. this week
final plans for two major 1810-city European Country tours
rrl Capitol and MCA Records, re' (lively.
IHHMBl
e Capitol Caravan Tour which
Tex Ritter,
3 Merle Haggard,
da Jackson, Billie Jo Spears, and
C

K

own,!
one, 1.

tan's Pirate LP
, Tan toling In Canada
ONTO — The unauthorized Bob
ii album, "Great White Wonder,"
d appear to have run its course.
: of the album haven't been exexciting but it h a s caused the
i Columbia Records of Canada to
•jie matter in legal hands. How
i muscle the label is expected
crt remains to be seen. The sale
ie album has been more of a
ice rather than a threat to curproduct of Dylan's on the mar> source of the album has apjitly been traced to Vancouver,
I two U.S. expatriates who felt
success with sales of the alia Los Angeles and San Fran| before invading Canada. PresI were made in Vancouver and
I ;rs set out across Canada selling
I sh as they went.
1 it of the action in Toronto c a m e
I AlA Records where Sam BorenI claimed an excellent sales reI The set was sold to the dealers
1 proximately $7. and they in
I retailed it for anywhere from
I • $12. This price h a s apparently
I owered considerably.

I

P o n M - ^ Bristol

The Hagers opens on April 10 in
Stockholm and will go on to visit
Oslo, Frankfurt, Berlin, Amsterdam,
Glasgow, Liverpool, London, Dublin
and Belfast.
In London, the Capitol Caravan
Tour will be staged at the London
Palladium where an LP will be made
of the show.
The MCA tour features Bill Anderson, Jan Howard, Loretta Lyn and
either Conway Twitty or Leroy Van
Dyke and will visit the s a m e cities
beginning on May 10.

Americans, Germans Developing
London Studio Complex For '70
LONDON ^ A major studio complex
in London is being set up by a consortium of German and American recording experts to go into operation
before Christmas 1970.
The enterprise w i l l be called Quiver
Records, and helming it w i l l be Werner Schwartz, well-known on the continent and elsewhere for his recording
work with Ariola and Odeon. He is
due here shortly in connection with
the project, and w i l l make London his
permanent headquarters when Quiver
opens for business. The names of the

CGD/CBS 'Impulse' Promo In Italy
Sells 275,000 In Disks And Tapes
tape configuration in Italy.
The campaign began Sept. 1 and
went on through Oct. 31. I t included
the entire catalogs of CGD and CBS.
Part of the program included special
According to Joe Giannini, director dealer discounts and salesmen inof CGD/CBS, 275,000 units of product centives. Giannini pointed out that
have been sold, including albums underground music led the types of
(70%), cassettes (25%), 8-track car- music sold, followed by classics and
tridge (5%). The percentage for cas- standard pop acts like Frank Sinatra
(Reprise), Ray Conniff (CBS) and
settes, by the way, is indicative of
the sales strides being made by this Percy Faith (CBS).

MILAN — Italy's potential as an LP
market received an important lift as
a result of a CGD/CBS Italiana promotion under the theme of "Impulse."

8 Nations

Say 'No' To Eurovision

GERMANY—There m a y be no "Grand
Prix Eurovision de la Chanson" next
year. Future of the festival, regarded
as one of Europe's most attractive,
was put in doubt with word that many
countries will not participate. These

include Denmark, Sweden, Norway,
Finland, Ireland, Portugal,
Yugoslavia and Luxembourg. These nations, it's understood, feel that regulations of the fest and the cost involved are factors against participation.

Lacoursiere To A&M
As Canadian Topper

Commercial TV Seen
Coming To Germany

—

Heintje 1 cals

Visiting
ain In Dec.

n-<4

fflOLM L— The Hep Stars, the
h group, has signed a new
I A Boyilwide disk agreement with Strike
nofon of Stockholm. First disk
t Eva) - 15 on the market before Christreports Leif Malmborg, manutector.
rival - f l
J 'K

IBS-*

HOLLYWOOD;-^ Gerry Lacoursiere
has been named Canadian director
of A&M Records, with responsibility
for all A&M product and publishing
activity. Based in Toronto, Lacoursiere
will report directly to David Hubert,
A&M's international director.
Before joining A&M, Lacoursiere
spent six years with Liberty Records
as regional sales manager and regional promotion manager.

Hep Stars Ink
Strike Contract

SHE: Petula Clark recently
I wo-hour concert at London's
I ®ert Hall, highlights of which
1 recorded by BBC to launch
f ®«e
introduction of color on
• J et was deemed i n " t e r r i f i c
I Ina her repertoire ranged over
I tots to her latest single "You
t | W the film "Goodbye M r .
B P p l i she plays Mrs. Chips,
floras recorded her perfor„ m , w hich they w i l l release
* i " later
in the year. Leon
. I £ e r w i t h other Vogue rep1 U r eattended the concert.
I "
shows Pet with Louis
i P ; Managing director of Pye,
j#
given by Claud Wolf
I
M " November 2 2 , 1 9 6 9

GERMANY — Commercial TV is
coming to Germany. In the West German district of Schleswig-Holstein,
TV-Radio-Experiment Ltd has been
formed for this purpose. At the moment, there are 13 applications for
commercial TV and there s e e m s to
be no doubt that West Germany will
get commercial TV in the near future.

Polydor & Compo
Receive Moffats

VANCOUVER — Polydor Records,
which picked up two Moffat Awards,
and The Compo Company, also winners of a pair, were on hand for the
lavish dinner and presentation at the
Hotel Vancouver.
Polydor"s awards, presented to its
West Coast branch manager George
Cooper, were for Best Folk Or Country Record for its entry of the 5
Bells' "Moody Manitoba Morning.
This disk also picked up the award
as Best Example of Canadian Originality and Creativity.
Compo's field promo manager Allan Matthews w a s presented with the
Best Beat Record award for their
Apex entry of "When I Die" by Motherlode. Apex artist B.J. Berg w a s on
hand to receive his award for Best
Middle Of The Road Record.
This is the third year for the presentation of the Moffat Awards created
In our Belgian column last week to influence record companies and
it w a s stated that "Oh Well" by the public generally in believing in
Fleetwood Mac would not be released the Made in Canada tag insofar as
in Belgium. This is not so, and the Canadian talent is concerned. The
disk w a s released Nov. 3rd on Vogue Awards were named in honor of the
Records. We apologize for any con- founder of the Moffat chain, Lloyd
fusion this error m a y have caused. E. Moffat.

NEW YORK — The Rascals are set
to visit England in Dec.
The group will fly to London on
Dec. 7 immediately following a concert at New York's Felt Forum
with Dionne Warwick, and are scheduled to tape a guest spot on the
"Tom Jones Show" in London during
the week of Dec. 8. Additionally,
the group will make a concert appearance at London's Lyceum, and
then fly to Paris for television.
The Rascal's new album, which
they have just finished- recording,
is scheduled for release on Atlantic
in January.

Oh, Well

others in the consortium remain secret for the time being, mostly on
account of those concerned still being
employed by major recording organizations on both sides of the Atlantic.
The Quiver operation will be located off Shaftesbury Avenue near
Cambridge Circus in London's West
End, and a budget of £640,000 has
been earmarked to implement it.
There will be three main studios for
24-track, 16-track and 8-track recording as well as reduction rooms, cutting rooms, and a film dubbing suite.
John Alcock, sales director of the
Unitrack studio outfitting company,
has been named studio consultant to
Quiver Records, and is forming a
separate company to handle the assignment. Quiver will operate on
"family" lines in the mode of Apple
and Elektra, gathering its own writers and artists together under its
new banner.

Disk Production
Rises In England
LONDON — Latest Board of Trade
figures show that production of disks
in July at 7,725,000, w a s 11% higher
than in July 1968. Output of 45 rpm
records rose by 3% and that of 33 1/3
rpm by 20%.
In the first seven months of this
year, total production of records w a s
6% higher than in the same period
last year. Production of 33 1/3 rpm
records rose by 23% while that of
45 rpm fell by 9%.
Sales of records in July 1969, at
nearly £2 million, were 4% higher
than in July 1968, but exports fell
by 3%. However, in the year to date,
total sales increased by 7% and
export sales by 20% compared with
the first seven months of 1968.

Phonogram Int'l
Drive in Italy
Is Paying Off
MILAN — Phonogram's program to
introduce its international roster on
the Italian market is producing results.
The drive, first outlined to Cash
Box by Alain Trossat, general manager, a year ago, sees the success
of two top French artists, George
Moustaki with "Lo Straniero" and
Johnny Hallyday, who has scored
with his first Italian record, "Quanto
Ti Amo." Hallyday has penetrated
the Italian music scene for the first
time after many attempts. One of
the reasons stressed in the success
of both artists here is the fact that
both made personal appearances on
the market on the International Venice Show TV'er. Trossat told Cash
Box that a policy of personal visits
by international talent will be continued.

WB's Rose To Asia
HOLLYWOOD; % Phil Rose, Warner
Brothers Records vice president and
director of overseas operations, has
left the company's Burbank home
office for his semi-annual Asian tour.
Rose will meet with various licensees
and promotional directors to discuss
the company's product and expansion
plans for 1970.
First stop will be Tokyo, where Rose
will also be meeting with Warner
Bros. Australian personnel.
From
there he planes to Hong Kong, Singapore, Bankok, and Manila. Trek
will last two weeks.
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Canada
Capitol's fall lineup of Canadian artists received a shot in the arm with the
release of "I Don't Want To Live" by
Peter Law, an Irishman who has taken
up residence in Toronto. The single, already creating a stir in the country,
was written and produced by Greg
Hambleton in Toronto's Sound Canada
Studios. Another Canadian artist, who
didn't fare too well on the Maple Leaf
System but has shown much strength
across the country, Anne Murray,
could chalk up good sales with her initial discing for the label of "Thirsty
Boots". Vancouver's Mother Tucker's
Yellow Duck are showing sales form on
their recently released album for Capitol. Favourite cut and one that is
creating interest in the U. S. North
West is "One Ring Jane". The group
were introduced to the press, radio
and key dealers at a reception at the
Pornographic Onion in Toronto. Edward Bear, who shared the bill with
Led Zeppelin at the O'Keefe, will
shortly bow their first single for Capitil. Joe Woodhouse, Ontario promo rep
for Capitol, has been busy with these
artists as well as the Dubliners, who
recently released their first single for
the label.
"One Tin Soldier" by the Original
Caste shaping up to be a giant as it
moves up the CB 100 and most charts
across Canada. This Canadian group
first received their break through the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
which created a demand for them in
clubs across Canada. Patricia Porter,
office manager of Quality's Winnipeg
branch, reports this single to be the
hottest seller in the 'Peg and throughout the Saskatchewan area.' The female singer, Dixie Lee Stone, is a
native of Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan.
Pat also lists the soundtrack of "Paint
Your Wagon" as coming in for giant
sales although the movie won't open
in the west until Christmas week. Another soundtrack showing good returns
are "Butch Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid". Quality's Drairie branch has
been leaning heavily on the promotion of the A&M LP release of Blodwyn
Pig's "A Head Rings Out" and early
indications are that this onsis going to
be a giant. The Lesley West album
"Lesley West's Mountain" now considered a best seller. Excellent territorial reaction to the new Herb Alpert and Tijuana Brass LP "The
Brass Are Comin' ". Alpert's TVer
was aired two nights running (Canadian & U. S. networks) which gave the
album an extra sales push. Tommy
Boyce & Bobby Hart making signs
of becoming top chart item with their
Aquarian lid of "I'll Blow You A Kiss
In The Wind". Branch manager Chuck
Porter, just back from a swing through
the territory, reports much sales action on the Boxtops' latest "Turn On
A Dream" and Gloria Taylor's "You
Gotta Pay The Price".
New promotion manager for Phonodisc's Eastern Division is Eric Young,
formerly with CKGM in Montreal. Miss
Toni Yamane, national promotion for
Phonodisc, readying her promotion
network for the release of Dianne
Leigh's Chart deck of "I'm A One Man
Woman", already showing
chart
strength in Canada. Dianne is presently playing Oshawa's Gold Rush Inn.
The Foundations wrapped up their
Canadian tour with a capacity house
(2) at the University of Guelph. So
well were they received at Toronto's
York University, it's expected this will
be their first stop on a return engagement. The James Cotton Blues Band
also received an overwhelming round
of enthusiasm with their appearance
at Waterloo U, where Joe Rechia, talent coordinator for the University, has
them booked back for the Spring. The
group moves into Toronto's Colonial
From Nov. 24 through the 29th. Top
selling single in the Phonodisc camp is
Pye's release of "Smile A Little Smile
For Me" by The Flying Machine.
Gladys Knight & The Pips now showing
early indications of breaking out across
Canada with their lid of "Friendship
H
Train".
Cash, singles, albums, 8 track, cassette and the jingle kind would appear

to be the order of the day (Nov. 11) for
the sold out Maple Leaf Gardens appearance of Columbia recording artist
Johnny Cash. Charlie Camilleri, local
promo rep and Bill Eaton, national
publicity, have arranged a lavish reception for Cash prior to the show and
report an unusual demand from the
press. In view of the expected crowd
of press and radio people special precautions have been devised to give
Cash a bit of an edge. "Twenty minutes, gentleman, that's all" says Camilleri which is reminiscent of press
receptions for the Beatles. Not as well
known, on this side of the pond anyway, but showing much potential is
Ivan Rebroff, the fantastic Russian
talent who now records for CBS 1 in
Germany. On his third LP release, just
out, there has been more response
initially, then on his previous releases,
which indicates a growing Canadian
Rebroff market. New label into the
Columbia camp is Fillmore, founded
by Bill Graham, owner of the Fillmore's East and West. Introducing the
new label will be album releases by
Aum and the Elvin Bishop Group.
London's Ontario promotion manager Ken McFarland busy presenting
plaques to radio and press people for
their efforts in making the Poppy Family's deck of "Which Way You Goin'
Billy" a top seller across Canada. U. S.
release has also shown good form.
Ginette Reno now established as good
to excellent for record sales on her
first Parrot release "Don't Let Me
Be Misunderstood". French and English Canadian radio stations are giving
top exposure to this release. An album
will follow shortly. Big Mama Thornton packed the Colonial (3-8) and gave
a large sized boost to her new Mercury LP "Stronger Than Dirt" which
was given top exposure on CHUM-FM
and Andy Held's CKFH show "Open
Lid". The Page One entry of "Early
In The Morning" by Vanity Fare previously showing much strength on the
MOR stations is now making moves
towards the pop charts. McFarland
shows this one as having excellent
sales potential. The World Pacific
group The Carnival will be into the
O'Keefe with Anthony Newly for one
week (Dec. 1). A new album by this
group expected prior to their appearance. Singles action at London with
heavy play and good sales are "Roosevelt & Ira Lee" Tony Joe White;
"Backfield In Motion" Mel & Tim;
and "Sunday Morning Coming Down"
Ray Stevens. London's manager Classical Division Jacques Druelle reports
the label's current classical best sellers as: "Henry: Mass for the Present Time"/Philips; "Narciso Yepes:
Jeux Interdits"/London; "Immortal
Works of Ketelbey' '/London; "The
Royal Family of Opera"/London.
Clyde McGregor, national sales manager, Warner Bros./7 Arts, off on trip
through the west, reports exceptional
backordering on Led Zeppelin's latest
album. Much action on the cut "Whole
Lotta Love" expected as single release shortly. Initial single release by
Winnipeg's Justin Tyme of "Miss Felicity Grey" showing top action in west
with early indications of national sales
Pentangle into Toronto (2) to tape a
special for the CBC-TV. Local press
and radio invited to press reception
for the group which was hosted by
branch manager Gordon Edwards
and his promotion manager Glenn
Russell. Arlo Guthrie being true to
form with his latest "Running Down
The Road". His "Alice'is Restaurant"
has never cooled. Guthrie expected
for appearances in Montreal and
Toronto soon. "Ruben James" by
Kenny Rogers and the First Edition
showing excellent returns. Pop country and MOR action on this one. "Leaving On A Jet Plane" by Peter, Paul &
Mary has taken off and bringing much
more attention to trio's album release
of some time ago which contained
single.
Radio station CKGM creating many
waves in the Montreal market. Format
has gone "tuff pop" with underground
overtones.

cq«hBax Germany
The 'Deutsche Grammophon Company'
has started a great project for the
200th anniversary of Ludwig van
Beethoven (December 16, 1970.) Beethoven's works will be released on
75 L P s in co-operation with the 'Beethoven Archives' in Bonn. This work
and an extensive picture biography
will cost about $250. . . The Radio
Corporation of America, will form a
subsidiary company in West Germany
in the beginning 1970. RCA will settle
in Hamburg or Munich. Production
and distribution will be managed
by Teldec. Like before, German
RCA will serve the European market.
Donovan turned down the German
tour. Ex-Bee Gee Robin Gibb will
come instead. . . Karl Munchinger,
chief of the Stuttgarter chamber music orchestra, and for 20 years contracted to Teldec, got a golden record
for one million sold LP's . . . Vertigo,
a new record label of English Philips,
is also bringing pop-music for Germany's avantgarde: Manfred Man
and Jon Hiseman . . . Francis Day &
Hunter announced a new record by
Engelbert Humperdinck. The authors
are Les Reed and Barry Mason. The
title: Winterworld Of Love. Single and
LP will come out soon . . . Centfox
Music Edition, attended by Francis,
Day & Hunter, released three titles
from US hitparade: Wedding Bell

Plumb Scouting More
Soundtracks For Cap
LOS A N G E L E S N e e l y Plumb heads
to London this month to scout another
film for Capitol Records, which hired
him last summer as its soundtrack expert.
Plumb will watch a special screening
of Omnibus Productions' "David Copperfield" which NBC-TV will present
next March. The music is by Malcolm
Arnold and the film is a followup to
"Heidi" which Omnibus produced for
NBC. "Heidi" won an Emmy Award
and Plumb transferred the score onto
records for Capitol.
Plumb's two Capitol gold albums
are from two feature length films,
"Romeo & Juliet" and "True Grit."
The interesting angle in Plumb's relationship with Capitol is that for
nine years Plumb headed the West
Coast office for RCA Records, and
only began producing albums for
Capitol after joining IMC Productions to head its music wing.
Plumb's trip to London is his second
there within two months. The freelance producer had gone to London
several weeks ago to begin work on
an instrumental album he is preparing
called "Funky Fiddles." During this
second trip he will complete recording
"Funky Fiddles" which is an album of
rhythm and blues and motion picture
theme hits. Plumb also composed two
original songs for the date, "My Funky
Valentine" and "Happy Sad Song."
IMC Productions, a division of International Management Combine, will
place the album with a company for
distribution.
Plumb is also working on a second
project for IMC in England, producing
an album based on Jennings Cobb's
free verse love poem, "For You."
IMC has signed Anthony Newley to
handle the narration. Plumb has been
writing original background music for
the narration for six months. While at
RCA, Newley and Plumb worked on
two projects together, so this newest
endeavor is a reunion in the studio for
them both.
On both "For You" and "Funky
Fiddles," Plumb is working with 26piece orchestras. It will be Plumb's
responsibility to bring Capitol a completed album of "David Copperfield"
music if he feels the score has independent strength as an album.
Plumb's, pact with Capitol covers a
three year period, and marks the first
time Capitol has given an independent
producer exclusive concern for soundtrack music. (During Plumb's nine
years with RCA, he produced the gold
record winning LP from "Sound Of
Music.")

Blues, And When I Die, Eli's O.
. . . Nicolai Gedda, one of the
famous tenors of the world, rec
from his record firm, Electro
special honor: "The golden Elee
Ehrenring" for his contributio:
classic music . . . The "Sikorski
lication" announced: The Ei
contribution for the Luxembourg
ducers Festival, "Little Bluei
sung by Vince Hill, composed by
Schubert, came out in Germany
the title "Kleine Wolke" . . . in
many, the original soundtrack c
film "Sweet Charity" releasei «
Philips... The Rattles, a German
band, got an offer for an eight 9'
tour through the USA in the begi
1970 by tne US-agency World
Artists Management. . . Alfred H
chief of Hamburg's Radio I
Orchestra, is going on his fourt
panese tour . . . Esther Ofarim,
ous Israeli entertainer, doing
German TV her first personality
. . . Dusty Springfield also make
first German TV-show
il a
Waizenegger, until now distritBfjcoi
chief of the Teldec in Hamburg jfyi
65 years old on the 13th of Nove
ft
. Eric Clapton, one of the mosfsta
fiSl
ortant musicians of the world HJi
'elaney & Bonnie are coming to giilii
many for the first time.
>n|H|jg
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Trans Canada Radio
Bows CTL Disk

WINNIPEG — The Trans Canada _
munications Ltd. three radio stai !?ei1
CKCK, Regina; CKRC Winnipeg.'?®
CKOC Hamilton have gotten togarl
to completely underwrite a Can?*11
Talent Library album, produced i
new Century 21 Studios. Artists oi
LP are: Chad Allen, guitarist/con
er and originator of the Guess tfes
group; Corrine Cyca and Karentorf
linger, and billed as the Metro-Gna i f s
Bob McMullin, well-known Can£®„Cj
arranger, helped choose the talent
repertoire, arrange the material pin
semble the seventeen piece bac lr"
orchestra and the conducting of 1
taping sessions. RCA's Mark S igh
and the staff of CKRC radio gaBls"
hand at the production, which I
mixed in Toronto by Smith and CF.
Art Collins. There are seven Cana
compositions on the set including t
by Chad Allen and one each by'
Teskey, Norman Lampe, Greg P
and Rick Neufeld.
01
Quality Records will release thi
bum for public sale with a single g f j .
pected to follow.
•

I

From Pulpit To Prison
To Pop Recording

i

TORONTO — For the first time ir iEjir
history of the record and book.: to
lishing industries, a book written into
Canadian will receive the double |xaV.
relied impact of having a record u. HW
title of the book released simultanef ij ji
ly.
„ • i Pa
The book "From Pulpit To P " | pgai
was written by the Reverend n u a w
Horsburgh, and the disc, a singw | Mj.e
Melbourne, was written byh,s"".jlPeni
president George Taylor, and 01 i Iwiii (
tor of A&R Dougie Trineer.
. ] [fata
Both the book and the disk tell »jUGra„i
horrors experienced by Horsburg
he was charged, convicted ana su
quently imprisoned on a charge
tributing to juvenile delinquent
mong his parishioners in Chatnai
tario. He fought through the couru
three years, and was finally S[dl l(
new trial by the Supreme Court
ada and was acquitted.
Prj U.
Performing the "Pulpit To rw B/jj,
composition is The Singing:J* LT"
(Reverend Ron Price) 25 y ^ l ^ partner

of

Horsburgh who ^

are founders of Church In The an
an organization attempting p
wayward types. Accompany™
is his wife Sharon whoi soiw
flip with "Thank You". Both
showing early indication oi
across the nation. An album
low.
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Australia
(«er and trade interest in Aus- & The Sundance Kid." B. J. Thomas'
b Jroduced records has rarely, if soundtrack record on "Raindrops
[j HI at a higher peak than right Keep Falling On My Head" is out
on tne Scepter label through Festival.
|t Lonal best-seller list this week There is sure to be strong competition
ittetfive records (half of our between these two records now that
h are by Australian talent, in- the broadcast restriction has been
i 'the number-one hit across the removed. Publishing rights in the song
In "The Star" by Ross D. Wylie are held here by Castle Music.
New local decks of late include
jijjj festival label. Another enfb u thing is that Australian discs Levi Smith's Clefs with "Road RunI starting to create some in- ner" and "Lisa" on Sweet Peach;
liternationally, which is just "Fool On A Hill" and "Multiple BalMneeded to give the record in- loon" by the Multiple Balloon on
1 Are a real boost. A&M Records Sweet Peach; the In People are on
I -leased "The Star" (or "Here RCA with "Keep One Foot In The
| gjje Star" a s it is labelled over- Door" c / w "I Can't Get You Out
I) A Ross D. W y l i e in both the Of My Mind." These songs are both
K a t e s and England, and it has from the pen of Paul Anka, who
tliijj favorable reviews from the produced the record during his recent
•fi|ess, which proves that Aus- visit to this country.
K
make the goods' okay. With
The Spin label release of the Aus4 qg studios and techniques contralian cast recording of "Hair" has
iffinproving in this country, the been well received generally by the
stilt tar away when Australian press. There have been a few 'knockso Mil be receiving overseas ac- ers' as there always will be because
I [eat a level that is comparable to some people it is 'fashionable' to
i ler countries. No all-Australian knock Australians and things Ausla ibas yet reached the Cash Box tralian. But this is a fine album indfin America but something deed, and a milestone in Australian
II te Star" (an Australian com- recording. Apart from the actual disc
blfby Johnny Young) could turn itself, the packaging is good and the
:ol|e There w a s an Australian record deserves to h e a roaring sucI Col Joye many years ago that cess. Harry M. Miller is staging
J leaked into the top 100, but it "Hair" in Australia, and the cast w a s
J an Australian song,
produced onto disc by J i m Sharman,
idl Ibat companies of the calibre who has charge of the stage producI , Pye and Buddah are show- tion.
jie solid interest in the AusRCA have made a rush-release on a
. I product, it could stimulate
5
Eminent labels to do likewise. single of the Nilsson version of "I
Ximberley and the people at Guess The Lord Must Be In New York
"jusic are having a great run City." Nilsson's present single "Everynoment with copyrights rep- body's Talking" is getting pretty good
ig them on many top-selling action here now and could serve to
singles. Through their establish this talented artist in Ausjosic operation they have three tralia.
on the Beatles' "Abbey Road"
One of our most popular locallyEssex are also represented produced and devised television seks on such top-selling albums ries is called "Skippy," based on the
liy Cash At San Quentin";
exploits of a rather
remarkable
.Faith"; "The Graduate";
kangaroo of the same name. The telly
P Is Tom Jones"; soundtrack series is shown on 32 stations nationliver" and "Tommy" by the ally, and now is running in 62 other
II
]' ID the singles front, E s s e x countries of the world. The theme
ibrough Sydney Tree) "Sus- song, "Skippy, The Bush Kangaroo,"
& i Minds" and "Jesus Is A Soul composed and recorded bv Eric Jupp,
has won a Gold Record from E.M.I.,
for outstanding sales. The presentation
3 > w single for local boy Johnny
7 ' j a (Columbia) is "Raindrops to Eric Jupp w a s made by Mr. N. W.
assistant managing director of
" , JjSlling On My Head," com- Scott,
E.M.I. (Australia) Limited. The record
set
' p Burt Bacharach and Hal
was issued here on Parlophone.
impel" t h e f i l m " B u t c h Cassidy

Ifontina'sBest Sellers
—-fist
oPr*" *Yo En Mi Casa, Ella En El Bar (Melograf) Naufragos (CBS),
AguaMojada (RCA)
.
ding 'Extrana
D e L a s Botas Rosas (Kleinman) Joven Guardia (RCA)
t h e f i f l Lisa De Ojos Azules (Milena) Nicola de Bari (RCA); Mario Tes•ordajr suto (CBS)
abodl *La Vida Continua (Ansa) Sandro (CBS)
give If Proud Mary Creedence Clearwater Revival (EMI)
ivingi
Tu Nombre Me Sabe A Hierba (Clanort) Joan Manuel Serrat
leased
(Odeon)
Sugar Sugar (Relay) Archies (RCA)
Love Is All (Relay) Malcolm Roberts (Disc Jockey)
he B?I *Ayer Aun (Korn) Carlos J. Beltran (Disc Jockey)
Jie disc Cuentame (Korn) Fedra y Max (CBS)
grille
Lodi Creedence Clearwater Revival (EMI)
Tayl<"J •Caballos Verdes (Kleinman) Trocha Angosta (Music Hall)
•Gracias Mama (Clanort) Palito Ortega (RCA)
ind the Te Regalo Mis Ojos (Relay) Gabriella Ferri (RCA)
guSM
ced M La Juventud Sabe Donde Va (Clanort) Palito Ortega (RCA)
coin*!
'Con Un Beso, Mama (Fermata) Trillizas de Oro (Fermata)
ed on a| Muddy River Johnny Rivers (EMI)
zenile
999 Marina (Kleinman) Walkers (Music Hall)
ionertj
Estoy Loca Por Ti Elizabeth (Music Hall)
thro" L 'Local
IwasM
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Twelve Beat Groups For Export Selection (RCA)
De America Sandro (CBS) .
Preferidos A La Luna Selection (RCA)
Love-Modart En La Noche Selection (Philips)
Profibido Para Menores Parranderos (Magenta)
Bayou Country Creedence Clearwater Revival (EMI)
Caudillos Y Valientes Roberto R. Fraga (CBS)
Gool! Cuarteto Imperial (CBS)
Carlos Bisso Y Conexion Numero Cinco (RCA)
En Ritmo Fausto Papetti (Music Hall)

CttABw Argentina
Phonogram arranged a party at the
new folk night club "La Vizcacnera" to
introduce the first LP by Duet Salteno
to the press, disk jockeys, and trade
people. The highlight of the evening
was the attendance of famed musician
and composer Gustavo Leguizamon,
one of the most important authors of
folk music and currently recording his
second LP, also for Phonogram. The
diskery's A&R topper, Santos Lipesker,
emceed the gathering, and several
other top artists were also present. The
Duet Salteno is taking part in the International Song Festival organized by
the city of Buenos Aires.
Speaking about festivals, Piero won
the first of the two music contests mentioned in this column last week, with
his song "Como Somos". Twenty four
artists presented the songs, and several of them seem to have good commercial value. Piero's first LP is appearing this week, containing the song,
among others, and Fedra y Maximilano are recording it on a single. CBS is
releasing both records.
CBS reports a revamping of its organization in Argentina. Harold Morris is
the general manager, John Lear, formerly A&R topper, will be the CBS label manager, and Hugo Piombi, previously in charge of promotion, will
be artistic manager, with Jorge Appel
taking his post.
The Sicamericana Press Office reports about the signing of a contract
for a visit to Argentina of British top
artists the Foundations, for appear-

ances on TV and on stage. One of the
label's beat music groups, Barra de
Chocolate, has been invited to appear
at the Vina del Mar Song Festival, next
summer. The group will travel to Santiago January 10, and will also appear
in several cities of the interior in Argentina. Another visit, this time from
Spain, is expected next month: Karina
will appear on TV and at dance parties, and will stay in Buenos Aires for
a week.
Fermata reports the release of the
first single by Claudia de Brasil, the
songstress considered the best one at
the recent Rio de Janeiro National
song festival. Title is "Razon de Paz
para No Cantar" and the single is
expected to sell very well, according
to the diskery's topper, Brenner. On
the folk side there is a new single by
los Tempraneros: "Zamba Para El
Sud", and another record by los
Cristales: Brazilian hit "Sentado a
la Vera del Camino".
Palito Ortega has finished the recording of a new LP, and RCA is releasing it this week, while the recent
single by the chanter, "La Juventud
Sabe Donde Va", is climbing the
charts. The artist will perform the
tunes via a special TV program, a s he
did with his recent albums. On the
publishing side, Palito's Clanort has
the rights to the tunes written by
Spanish star Joan Manuel Serrat, who
recently visited Argentina and is on
the charts with "Tu Nombre Me Sabe
a Hierba".

c^ihitoi Belgium
In our column of November 1st w e
wrote that Tamla Motown, now distributed by Gramophone, w a s a bit
forgotten in Belgium. These words
caused a misunderstanding in Belgium. By "a bit forgotten" w e only
meant during the period that Tamla
Motown switched from Artone to
Gramophone. We did not mean that
Artone neglected Tamla Motown. In
fact Artone worked very well with the
Tamla Motown material. We also think
of the artists Mr. Tiberghein brought
to Belgium (the Four Tops, the Supremes.) He introduced his new record, "Thanks" to a few disk-jockeys
who were very enthusiastic and decided to give it a great plugging. In the
beginning of December, Vincent Edwards will return to Belgium. He will
perform "live" in The Stones club in
Antwerp, where CBS will organize a
cocktail party. Jerry Jackson's "Tell
Her Johnny Said Goodbye" w a s rereleased and is very successful in the
dance halls. Fonior acquired the distribution rights for the Somethin' Else
label in Belgium. The company already released two records of Lon
Thomas and Felix Marten. "Yo
Canto" is the title of a new single by
the Spanish singer Julio Iglesias. On
December 11th, Radio
Veronica's
Robbie Dale will sing his "Soul Mama"
in the pop program "Hey". Mr. Moens
of Polygram signed a long contract
with President Records, Larry Page's
new label Penny Farthing Records and
with Trojan, the label of the Upsetters
and Jimmy Cliff. Jethro Tull's "Sweet
Dream" will be released as soon as
possible. Philips gives the new Island
LP's of Free and King Crimson a big
push. There is also a great campaign
for David Bowie's "Space Oddity".
The popular Flemish singer Jimmy
Frey has a new single out entitled
"Hier Is Mijn Hart/Eenzaam Oudje".
Gramophone released "Put A Little
Love In Your Heart" by the Dave
Clark Five. It was the BRT 2 Hitgolf
pick of the week. Further singles released are "Taking My Love (And

Leaving Me)" (Martha Reeves and the
Vandellas), "I Can't Get Next To You"
(the Temptations), and "Living Life
Backwards" (Pete Brown and Piblokto), a number that is often played on
the Belgian progressive radio programs. Inelco announces the next release on the RCA label of a new album
by the celebrated Walloon folksinger
Julos Beaucarne. The LP is entitled
"Julos Chante Pour Vous". Julos
Beaucarne just finished the editing of
a 40 minute color-picture made in
Louvain, Paris, Southern France, and,
of course, his birthplace Ecaussinnes.
This film, in which Julos performs 12
of his latest poetic songs, w a s shown
on the RTB television network and
made an enourmous impression on
the public. Most noticed w a s the release of another Belafonte album
("Jump Up Calypso") a s a special
promotion, while Jose Feliciano s LP
"Fantastic Feliciano" is now released
under budget line conditions. Since
the great success of the Western
picture "Once Upon A Time In The
West", the soundtrack LP by Enrico
Morricone is bound to become a hit LP
of this year end. Both the "Best of
Chet Atkins Vol. 2" and "The Golden
Records" of Jim Reeves in budget
line service were received very well
by dealers and public. The MCA releases, with a new important quantity
of budget albums (on the Coral label),
are remarkable with Bill Haley's
"Greatest Hits" presenting all of Bill's
rock hits on just one LP. Other success
albums are Bing Crosby's "White
Christmas" and a bunch of hit titles
for Ella (Fitzgerald) and her Fellas.
In the regular MCA-line we find such
albums as "For The First Time"
(Brenda and Pete), "There Was A
Time"
(Gene
Chandler),
Duke's
"North Of The Border", Carmen
Cavalaro with "That Latin Beat" and
Buddy Holly's "Giant". Tony Joe
White's "Polk Salad Annie" (on
Monument) is a real discotheque topper. His "Black and White" LP is
selling very well.
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Bally To Acquire
Swedish Dealership

BILL O'DONNELL
CHICAGO — Bally Manufacturing Corporation has signed a contract proposal to acquire controlling interest in
Automatimport, one of Sweden's largest distributors of music and games
equipment.
Bill O'Donnell, Bally president, reported that his company upon consummation of the agreement, will own
two-thirds interest of the Stockholmbased distributor. The proposal is for
cash, with an option to buy additional
stock at a future date. Jan Petterson,
owner and managing director of Automatimport, will remain as chief
executive of the firm.
During the past two years, the distributorship has benefited greatly as
the result of the Swedish government's
legalization of slot machine operations.
Automatimport has been Bally's exclusive distributor for such machines
in Sweden.

Ptacek To Reveal
Phase II of MOA PR
At Va. Ops Annual
CHICAGO — MOA president Lu Ptacek
and executive vice president Fred
Granger will attend the annual convention of the Music Operators of Virginia, November 20, 21 and 22. Both
will address the assemblage.
Ptacek will discuss his plans for
MOA and unveil Phase II of the public
relations program he intends to follow.
Lu feels that the public relations program launched by Howard Ellis last
year was very effective and he intends
to continue the program in an even
broader sense.
Phase II will delve into other areas
of the industry. Last year there was
heavy concentration on the noted MOA
speech, delivered by members at
various civic functions, association
meetings, etc. This proved very effective and is certainly included in Lu's
plans. This year, however, he intends
to concentrate quite heavily on the
problem of employment within the industry, and the public relations approach to hiring personnel.
He recognizes the need for capable
people in the industry and wishes to
encourage the hiring of young men,
with good educational backgrounds.
Material for interviewing new prospects, applications forms and various
other guidelines will be prepared.
Granger's subject will be MOA —
the success it has enjoyed the past few
years and what can be done to continue
in this direction. He will elaborate on
the recent changes in the association's
by-laws, which provide among other
things a procedure of rotation of directors and officers, thus allowing new
people an opportunity to serve on the
board each year.
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COIN MACHINE NEWS
EDITORIAL:
Leisure Projection 1970
According to an item in a recent issue of Time Magazine, economic forecasters at the prestigious Rand
Institute in Southern California predict higher wages
for the American worker during the 1970's, as expected, but not a noticeably shortened work week. This
contrasts with official and semi-official predictions of a
pending leisure t i m e and dollar boom which supposedly would place the American worker with more
free time on his hands and more money to spend
enjoying (or killing) it on such things as jukeboxes and
amusement machines.
Judging from the steady inflation in the price of
consumer goods, with the growth in the weekly wage
just not quite as rapid as the worker would like, that
longed-for leisure dollar doesn't look all that big all of
a sudden.
Although a lot of music and games operators were
watching for signs of the emergence of a leisureoriented society, hoping to capitalize at that time
through such programs as games centers and the
like, the fact remains that this trade should exploit
the opportunities available right now instead of speculating on what might happen.
It's not out of order to say the music and games business is " old fashioned" when it looks no further than
the standard street location for customers. Sure, the
taverns and restaurants of America have served as the
prime market for our services, but it's downright archaic
to let it rest there without probing additional possibilities like hotels, motels, hospitals, schools, etc. etc.
To be sure, there are plenty of locations which coin
people would dearly love to approach but have either
learned from harsh experience they want no part of
music or amusement machines, or heard a fellow
operator voice such an experience and don't want to
get burned themselves. There are still a dozen key US
airports that still resist industry attempts to place
games or music boxes. However, times they are achangin', son, and a lot of brand new doors are opening
up to our machines . . . doors that don't open onto a
street either.
Today, thanks to younger management at motels,
hotels, apartment buildings, hospitals and the like,
the jukebox and pingame are no longer universally
considered taboo. Games rooms are appearing with
ever greater frequency at these places, primarily for
the entertainment of guests and residents and secondly for the profit it brings back to the location.
So, even if you've knocked on doors that never
opened before, it's time to go back for another crack.
There is a leisure dollar out there right now but only
part of it is being spent at taverns. To get it, sometimes you need a professional presentation . . . something a good public relations agency or marketing
consultant can put together for you. Often, the tried
and true "howdoyado" sales approach of the seasoned
music and games operator is equally effective. Point
is, go out and try. Just because that great big 1970
leisure dollar may not be so large as expected, luckily
there's still plenty of loose change jingling in the
nation's pockets and after all, this is still a coin
business

McCarthy Re-Elect<|
Chief of N.Y.S.C.M.L
Full Agenda at AnnP
ALBANY, N. Y. —, Mrs. Millie
thy was once again re-elected r
of the New York State Coin
Assn. at its annual m66ting h
at the DeWitt Clinton Hotel, 1
Nov. 6th. Mac Douglass of Pa
Vending was re-elected treas
the coming year; Mike Mule
M&M Amusement was installei
secretary.
The meeting began with a lui
ing which a telegram from MO.
tive vice president Fred Grai
rived, expressing his best wish
successful conference.
Matters on the agenda, ap^
the election of officers, coverei
ety of subjects . . . some p
others posing problems for t:
trade. Mike Mulqueen, whos*
route is now approximately
2-25* play, reported to the grou
success with the program. He
closed that many of the M&V
are on the increased play pric i
peak play hours at locations tc
simply too short for anyone to •
with three for a quarter plai
queen stated.
Jack Wilson, president of t
York Operators Guild, brough
subject of a built-in burglar ale
tem for new machines. Buc
Wyck of Nyack brought a sa.
the Vend Guard tear gas alarr
he demonstrated for the group,
ing that Bilotta Enterprises is d
ing the item. The membersh
went on record favoring an al. |
paratus being built into new eq
at the factory level, but agre
an item should be optional.
Jack LaHart of Lake Placid,
opponent of payment of sales
vended candy, read a reply to
of complaint he sent to attorn
Davison. "I know of no autli
support the State Tax Comn
imposition of a sales tax on the^
of candy bars for 10« or less,"
torney wrote. "The Commissioi
power to change 'by hand pi
the clear meaning of the £
(Under the existing State Sa
Law, products vended for 10*
are exempt from the sale
Charles Benson of Genter &
Watertown operators, stated th
tor Barclay promised to rec
tax problem in the legislative
this coming year. It was si
that candy operators, interest*
porting LaHart's campaign to
unfair tax, should write to n
Valley Road, Lake Placid, N
call (518) 523-3555. Perhaps a
could be set up to start tne
work for a united effort.
"Success depends on sound |
tion," said LaHart. "If payn>«
already being made by som«
tors, perhaps they should ne
'Under Protesf until the m
settled," he added.
.
John Bilotta spoke ?n mam
use of record promotion mate
vided by record companies, r
operators to play a greater a
focusing attention on perioral
songs that help jukebox p».
the meeting, many operators
Bilotta's Albany showroom w
new Wurlitzer 'Statesman pn»'
Several articles detailing "1' EM
of taverns by the State Liqu£ I ,
ity were read f r o m the JK»»y,
tailer Weekly and from a n» rs
newspapers. The SLA,
had ruled that operators wit" b p 15
xrecords
' e f u i i u s were
wcic u
deemed
t w — - .una«, „ « > «_|i l l
have a loan ui
or """"
other m
g y
to nave
" rHin£
bar. It was agreed, according |
that
any
o
p
e
rator^
McCarthy,
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Memory Lane

World Wide's Skor To Mark 20th Ann'y

inwiM
mfnml
t Fred

I P f f l oldie dating back to shortSorld War II. 'Twas taken in
cers.ar City in conjunction with a
^mechanics which was oper. . soi
iblems Sew York under the G.I. Bill
queen, \ |The gentleman in the back
proxiitil [far right and the fellow third
right in the front were from
id
mwrnmJM B o a r d o f Education.
r K l the picture, (front row) Mr.
^ n i l M i m Smith, Atlantic City;
S f f l ' o l f , Atlantic City and I.H.
. Philadelphia. In the back
Rodstein, Philadelphia; Joe

S I 'Stateman' Show
tn iascbu#
w l ng Success

• bnughfPS, OHIO | § In what proved
i tear gasl largest turnout in company
d (or the® ore than 100 people attended
Enterpiisl ributing Corporation's showThe men new Wurlitzer 'Statesman'
I favoring! veek. "They c a m e early and
milt into tn f declared hosts Dick Gillevel tel bBurris.
beoptiwj] of door prizes at the event
.of LateH 'Young of A c m e Music Sysis, Ohio; Bob Ehmann of
ayment <
, read a > oin, Grove City, Ohio; Tomae sent to! son, Tora Music Co., Colummow of 0] ffirs. Robert Zeller, ZanesState Tai( i Walter Knight, Bellefona sales '®! <and Kenneth Marvin, Richs for If (
•The Cff IMhers in attendance were
haus, Jr., president of Royange "by
•1 all, general sales mgr. and
lMn
exS
° representing the Wur
:ts v e n d f f l
t from t ison of ® j l

On T h e M e n d

,d Lake P ® mball

Ave.,

Chicago,

111.
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Montooth
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Al Blandow, then
Sam
Pinkowitz,
Max Levine, at
of Scientific Mfg.

Fred Skor
Debra 14 and Doug 9, reside in suburban Northbrook, Illinois. Fred's off
duty hours are spent in the pursuit of
his two favorite pastimes—golf and
tennis.

^JOUST
• 1 to 9 lit SCORES 10,000
* 7 - 8 - 9 lit SCORES 5,000
• 1 to 6 lit SCORES 3,000
Light Big Bonus Bull's Eyes by crossing Rollovers
1 to 9 when lit, picking up an extra 10 per hit.
1,2, 4,5 and 6 are also spotted by hitting
Spot Bumpers or Kickout Hole.
ROLLOVERS SCORE 100 WHEN NOT LIT

KICKOUT HOLE DELIVERS 1000
2 MUSHROOM BUMPERS RING UP lOOO
2 MUSHROOM BUMPERS RING UP 100

LEFT OUT LANE GOOD FOR 1000

I ' o r t f f l i ^ j l l G e t w e l l wishes to Bonnie
to the W tant t o MOA's Fred Gran; year. It J i p d e r w e n t
minor surgery
L r t t o r s . i ' C Bonnie is recuperating at
Jarfs ca®®, or t h o s e of you who wish
c h o u l d « f T i r I card, the address is

1l ^ j e ® -

Ash, Philadelphia;
with Mutoscope;
Philadelphia and
that time president
Co.

lav,
Fred Skor, director of the g a m e s department at World Wide Dist., will be
celebrating his 20th year in the coin
machine industry. During his tenure
he has enjoyed a happy and successful
association with Nate Feinstein, Harold
Schwartz and Irving Ovitz in the operation of World Wide Dist.
Prior to joining World Wide on February H, 1952, Fred w a s employed at
the now defunct Coven Dist. firm h e r e
in Chicago. He started with the company on November 28, 1949.
His activities through the years have
not been limited exclusively to amusement machines, having "sold a few
phonographs" in his time, but since
taking command of the g a m e s section
(a very busy one at World Wide) his
attention has been focused on this division in order to maintain such a
smoothly run department.
In commenting on the current status
of the coin machine business Fred said,
"Our industry is on the threshold of
great new electronics developments.
The factories that will show the greatest leadership in the new electronic
circuitry will pave the way and insure
a bright future for the coin machine
business. Innovation is the key word".
The Skor family, Fred, his wife Alice
Ann, and three children Donald 17,

i

ifM

30
TRICKY WAYS
TO BOOST
SCORE
From the silly single step of
the totalizer for kissing a
rebound to a thrilling 10,000
for shooting ball through the
rollover area when all Bonus
Bull's Eyes are lit, JOUST is
loaded with score potential.
Plus wild action, suspense,
repeat play appeal, which
add up to biggest earnings in
the 2-player class. Get your
share. Get JOUST today.
See y o u r distributor or w r i t e BALLY M A N U F A C T U R I N G C O R P O R A T E , 2 6 4 0 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.N0IS 60618, U.S.A.
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Family Fun Centers — Where Are Yj
Profile On
Jim Stansfield

Jim Stansfield
This week's Cash Box profile subject
is Jim Stansfield, MOA director, and
president of Jim Stansfield Novelty &
Vending Co., Inc. of La Crosse, Wisconsin. Along with his son, Jim, Jr.
he operates a highly successful route
whicn takes in three states. He recently opened a spanking new headquarters building in La Crosse, while
maintaining another office in nearby
Winona. We put a series of questions
to Jim and ne responded as follows:
How did you first become involved
in the coin machine business?
As a young man, I got a job working
for my uncle in northern Minnesota. He
had a route up there. I liked the work,
so after World War II, I decided to go
into business for myself in Winona.
For twenty years, we operated out of
Winona, with a branch office in La
Crosse. Then we decided to switch it
around and made our main headquarters La Crosse. We've been operating that way ever since.
Tell us a little about your company,
your route, etc.
We are right on the Mississippi River. We take in Wisconsin, Minnesota
and Iowa, with a radius of about 60
miles, We employ 31 people and have
a new 9600 sp. ft. building of Arnco
steel with plenty of parking for our
employees and customers. Since our
route takes in 3 states, it can get pretty
confusing at times, especially where
taxes are concerned. For example in
Minnesota the sales tax is 3%, while in
Wisconsin and Iowa it's 4%. Then of
course bingo machines are illegal in
Wisconsin and Iowa so we operate
Add-A-Balls in those states. In Minnesota, there's no problem since the
free play games are allowed. Basically,
our route takes in a number of rural
communities along with our two big
cities of La Crosse with a population of
100,000 and Winona with 30,000.
What technique do you use in programming music for locations on your
route?
We think we have a good method,
and we know that we have gotten excellent response on it. We leave record request cards at all of our locations. On each one, there is the following message: "We are trying to serve
you better. If at any time you have
record requests, mark them below.
In requesting records, be sure of the
name of the record and the name of
the artist. If at all possible, we will
have it on our next call." At the bottom
our collector writes the name of the
location. We get quite a few of these
back every week and they are very
helpful in programming. Often, the
city location will phone in their requests. Location customers know
about these cards and are invited to
make their own requests. We remind
them to list the artist as well as the
record since a lot of times more than
one artist will record the same song
and we want to make sure we know
which version is requested. We have
been using these cards for 15 years
now and recently we've been getting
a lot of operators who ask me about
them and want to start using them
too.

That sounds like a great idea, Jim.
Anything else you do in locations that
: you think would be of interest to other
ops?
We believe in doing things that will
draw attention to the phonograph.
After all, we're selling these songs
just as much as the department stores
downtown that are selling the records.
We always use red title strips so customers can find the new releases. We
use green strips for holiday and special occasion records; we often have
a record of the month and we use a
different color strip for that. We take
the record sleeves showing pictures
of the various artists and if there's
no place in the phonograph itself to
exhibit it, we just tack it up over the
jukebox. A lot of times a waitress
or bartender will like a particular
tune and they'll talk it up and that
always helps too.

NEW YORKgjplIThe "family fun center" concept of the traditional amusement machine arcade, in reality, is
more fancy than fact, according to
an opinion poll conducted among some
of the major U.S. arcade suppliers.
A concensus of opinion finds these
reps in accord in their desire to promote the "red carpet" look in amusement rooms here in the States. They
feel that a modern, wholesome appearance in an arcade stimulates
customer traffic and additional play
on the equipment, admitting that the
increase in machine sales will also

benefit the factories and dealer: I
ever, few such fun centers
pinpointed in the U.S.A., perhapl
feel, because the American
industry pre-dates that foul
foreign countries where the acc I
been on the "red carpet" look. \
hope that a "family-oriented"
sance in American arcades will
ialize within coming years, w< &
to show two examples of j
games rooms operated by
Enterprises in Japan. The cti
traffic and broad social apj|
these centers speak for their

What's the story as far as 2 for
25* play is concerned?
We're going over to 2 for 25" as
quickly as we can on music as well
as on games. But there's been one
major stumbling block — us, the operators! But those of us who are working
at it are getting the job done. When
you talk to the location owners and you
mention all the tax increases, etc.
they start to listen. In cases where the
volume warrants it, we'll bring a new
phonograph into the location. As you
know, most of the new phonographs
a r e 5 for 25'. If the owner's in the market for a new machine, he'll bend a
little.
Which factors would you say are the
most important in deciding which
brand of a particular machine to buy
for your route?
Style and sound. These are the things
I look for.
What about serviceability?
Service-wise, all of them are about
equally good. And the prices are pretty
much the same, so I look for style and
sound.
How is business?
Business is good. Vending is only in
its infancy ana already it's growing by
leaps and bounds. We have cigarette
and candy machines in places where
we never had them before. Recently
we've started placing phonographs in
shoe stores near colleges. Amost every
service station nowadays has a soda
or coffee machine. Most factories have
full line vending. Years ago we were
lucky to get one machine in there; now
they re building rooms just for vending
machines. Here in La Crosse, the Holiday Inn, which is one of the largest
in the nation, is adding 87 more rooms
and remodeling their lounge. They've
always had background music there.
Each year we'd bring up the subject
of phonographs and this year they
<|ecided they'd like to have one. So,
basically, I would say we are staying
pretty well ahead of inflation. In
snort, business is real good to us and
we like it.

Evidence that new games are stimulating larger arcades in Japan is s
by these photographs, sent to us by SEGA Enterprises, showing typical J£
game rooms.
Thanks, Jim. Next week we'll be
interviewing another coin business
personality from another part of the
country in order to get his views on
this ever-changing industry. These
profiles will continue to be a regular
feature in future issues of Cash Box.
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CHICAGO — Young executives''s i •
a spotlight during the annual']
tion of the International ASSOCK
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Amusement Parks, opening beI
this month.
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~ ThV? n e w'y built structure houses the entire operation of Stansr y & Vending
Co., Inc., at 430 Nelson Place, Parkview Addition, in
«n al„
; i Sleteduln Pctober of this year, the building occupies 80 x 120', on
re
f f nd w 1 h
p " f v " i? V , ' P'enty of elbow room and ample space for expansion.
Stansfield, and Jim Jr., are currently employing 31 people on a full
time basis.
fioft m®' '

A Younger Executives Works'..1 fliashic
be held Dec. 1 for and by anw
j
park owners, managers,,511;' 'ay is
manufacturers and concession? |
the under-35 age group. V'-z I t
will center on new ways y<"™j)
tives have developed to imp™1 i , H
ating efficiency, enhance the11ai-»
their parks and services and, ^ m .
al, contribute to the greater •
B
of the parks.
The IAAP convention p i J
in the Sherman House, Nov r |
A highlight will be the 19691^
al Outdoor Amusement k'K
which a record 245 trade sn»
and 136 exhibitors will be rep'
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It has more going for it

^ M DIGITAL SELECTOR, FOR
jnV#SNCE. It's another Seeburg
Ration. The first new idea in
„f3yors. Just ten eye-level but" 1 1 0r all 160selections—in place
0
• fashioned keyboard confuII p|ay is easier, faster, more
able. What else is great about the

• New plug-in Microlog® circuitry for
maximum reliability; minimum maintenance. • And, new plug-in pricing programmer for faster, easier pricing. • New
" A l l C o i n " Accumulator that accepts
nickels, dimes, quarters, and halves in
any combination. • Improved Dollar Bill
Acceptor. • New "slide out" service for
less down time; more playing time.

• New space age ideas, engineerstyling. They put the Apollo years
ln
Performance and profitability.

Plus —traditional Seeburg reliability and
styling excellence. See your Seeburg
distributor and see the new Apollo.
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The Seeburg Sales Corporation, 1500 N. Dayton, Chicago,

60622

On-Location Promo
On new MGM Single
NEW YORK—Sol Handwerger, promotion director at MGM Records, nas instituted an on-location merchandising
campaign to kick off a new 45 single
by artist A.J. Marshall. The disk, entitled "There's a Lot of Lovin in This
Old Boy Yet" b / w "What Do You Get
When You Fall In Love", was released
three weeks ago, with the first 500
copies going up to Upstate N e w York
for operator-customers of Bilotta Enterprises.
Accompanying each copy of the record is an 8" x 10" stand-up cardboard
placard designed to be placed atop the
jukebox to draw customer attention
~to the record. In addition to a picture
of Marshall, his name and mention of
MGM, the copy reads: For Your Juke
Box Pleasure Listen to A.J. Marshall
sing "There's a Lot of Lovin' in This
Old Boy Yet".
Johnny Bilotta says he will feed
back location reaction to the disk to
Handwerger. The disks have been
spinning on the areas machines about
one week now, according to Bilotta,
and initial reaction has been promising. "The record is especially suitable
to the tavern crowd," said Bilotta,
"and should do very well. I sincerely
thank the people at MGM for making
this move to help the music operator
merchandise his jukebox music. I hope
other record firms may join in the effort," he added.

CqghBax Location Programming Guiti f(
T H I S WEEK'S TOP RECORD

Adult

Locations

RELEASES FOR C O I N

Toon

PHONOGRAPHS

Locations

T H E GOSPEL O F N O N A M E CITY ( 2 : 2 1 )

D O N ' T CRY D A D D Y ( 2 : 4 3 )

AL HIRT

ELVIS PRESLEY

I Still See Elisa (3:00) GWP 516

Rubberneckin' (2:10) RCA 9768

HELLO, DOLLY! ( 2 : 2 3 )

JINGLE JANGLE (2:45)

LOUIS ARMSTRONG

THE ARCHIES

No Flip Info. Kapp 2062

Justine (2:17) Kirshner 5002

ZINGARA (2:56)

LADY-0 (2:49)

CONNIE FRANCIS

THE TURTLES

Mr. Love (2:59) MGM K14091

Somewhere Friday Nite (3:27) White Whale 334
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MGM's "Play the Jukebox" A.J. Marshall placard and new "tavern tune"
are now out to 500 stops in Upstate
New York.

LET'S TALK TURKEY
OR ARE YOU

CHICKEN?

FILL T H E W O R L D W I T H LOVE ( 2 : 4 5 )

I'M G O N N A LOVE Y O U ( 2 : 1 0 )

I—

ROGER WILLIAMS

THE INTRIGUES

4 01

No Flip Info. Kapp 2064

Gotta Find Out For Myself (2:10) Yew 1002

R U B Y D O N ' T T A K E Y O U R LOVE T O T O W N ( 2 : 5 0 )

BABY MAY (2:35)

LENNY DEE

BOB DARIN

Yesterday, When I Was Young (2:55) Decca 725755

Sweet Reasons (1:48) Direction 4001

T H E T I M E FOR LOVE IS A N Y T I M E ( 3 : 2 5 )

S H E LETS HER H A I R D O W N (3:00)
_
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1 was
para;
lot tb
f l
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QUINCY JONES

THE TOKENS

*|™ry

No Flip Info. Bell 833

No Flip Info. Buddah 151

foe
p »p[c

Bstocl
ijljere i
ten,

"fcte /

c &w

-flnni

BAB

M b

rscM
CAMELIA (2:39)

W H A T YOU GAVE M E (2:38)

Ptoi

MARTY ROBBINS

MARVIN GAYE

Iff!

Virginia (2:34) Columbia 45024

How You Gonna Keep It (2:57) Tamla 54187 _ j „ 0 ° '
iJWe

ROLL OVER B E E T H O V E N ( 1 : 5 6 )

LINDA GAIL LEWIS & JERRY LEE LEWIS
Secret Places (2:46) Smash 2254

BIGGEST VALUES!
LOWEST PRICES!
That's What You'll Find in Our
New Complete Coin Machine List.

D O N ' T LET H I M T A K E Y O U R LOVE FROM M E ( 2 : f c t
R S f thro,

mm

FOUR TOPS
The Key (2:35) Motown 1159

- J B
I I P tin

— « > r i0

fcui
T H E R E ' S A STORY ( 2 : 3 6 )

LOOK-KA PY PY (2:55)

DOTTIE WEST & DON GIBSON

THE METERS

Lock, Stock and Teardrops (2:36) RCA 74-0291

No Flip Info. Josie 1015

SEND FOR IT.

Ip
W

•— 1 1fti

01

•B&accg
ExclusiM£_Rowe AMI Distributor
Ea.P^-STjersiy-'Del.-Md.-OXT

liaVIIl IVUSCIl im:
«55 N. BROAD ST.. PHILA.. PA. 19123
Phone 2 1 5 CEnter 2-2900

I'M A LOVER ( N O T A F I G H T E R ) ( 2 : 1 9 )

SKEETER DAVIS
Didn't Cry Today (2:08) RCA 74-0292

FAREWELL IS A L O N E L Y SOUND

i P j f l H

m

JIMMY RUFFIN

- K ' e

No Flip Info. Soul 35060

v

M V It

check your local One Stop for availability of the listed recordings

"
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irlitzer Co's Maerten Honored;
After 5 0 Years Service

Iowa-Ill. Ops 8-Ball Meet
DAVENPORT, IOWA — The IowaIllinois Coin Table Operators Group
held its second annual 8-ball tournament finals this past weekend (Nov.
15-16) at the main auditorium in the
Masonic Hall: 107 locations participated in this U. S. Billiards-Sanctioned
contest. Details next week.

WAGNER RESIGNS
FROM NUTTING IND.
DETROIT — At press time, it was
learned the Gene Wagner has resigned his position as marketing director at Nutting Industries, manufacturers of the I.Q. Computer machine. Further information on the
move is expected.

CLEVELAND COIN INTERNATIONAL
BEST LOCATION IN THE NATION. THE TIME TO BUY
-YEAR-END VALUES-FOR QUALITY EQUIPMENT.
Distributor for United • Williams • Gottlieb • Wurlitzer
• Bally • Midway • Sega • Automatic Products.
CLOSEOUT
SPECIAL LIMITED QUANTITIES
TriE FANTASTIC SEGA
PERISCOPE.
New and slightly used.
Write or call.

SHUFFLE ALLEYS
Midway Fantastic
Midway Firebird...»
Chi. Coin Playtime Target
Bowler
United Encore...
United Altair
United Kickapoo
United Blazer

.Waltemade, vice president and general manager of the Wurlizter Comwnograph Division, is shown presenting a gold wrist watch to Harold G.
i, center, retiring after having completed his 50th year with the Wurlitipany. On hand to offer congratulations was Frank Litwinski, director
trial relations.

i.OLM — A five day exhibition,
| imatic and Restaurant Fair,
j in Stockholm last week. Rep[ were more than two dozen
j nalizing in music and amuseijmes, accounting for roughly
' eexhibits.
| ow was held at Stockholm's
Hallarna. According to Lars
| Me of the co-organizers of the
will be held there annually,
next one scheduled to take
1'ebruary, 1971.

' -tate Assn.
.Annual Meet

"'the 1970 NYSCMA slate
£ meeting are: Vice Presid e Holtzman, John Van
wioblauch, Jr., Lou Bruno,
II and Howard Bathrick.
-'fed Joseph, Don Trum^nter
Tom Greco, Duke
J ac
D * LaHart, Lindy Narav
,,T esi, Joe Grillo, Vic
3
Carl Vescio and

I f Member 2 2 , 1 9 6 9

ADJUSTABLE 3 OR 5 BALL PLAY
CONVERTIBLE TO ADD-A-BALL MODEL
_J S J e t Bumper for exciting playboerd action
| 2 Disappearing Posts for top play appeal
]

•

3 Gates for extending play & greater scoring

MATCH FEATURE PLUS
EXTRA BALL FEATURE
(2 PLAYS FOR
A QUARTER R E C O M M E N D E D )

NEW "HIGH SCORE" SPIN UNIT FOR
ANIMATED BACK BOX ACTION.

m

III

E L E C T R O N I C S , INC.

3401 North California Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60618
Cable address Wilcoin Chicago

ALSO DELIVERING: "GRIDIRON,"
"PHANTOM GUN" & "BETA S/A."

$395
795
275
295
650
475
395
595
495
345

NEED:
Rock Ola 404; Seeburg Pic-aPacks; Late model Chicago
Coin or United Ball Bowlers;
Bally Bowlers. 1965

PIN GAMES
Gottlieb
Airport, 2 player
$550
Hi Score, 4 player
375
Domino. 1 player
325
Funland. 1 player
325
Super Score, 2 player
295
Williams
Suspense, 1 player
425
Shangri La, 4 player
375
Touchdown, 1 player
275
Hay Burner II, 1 player... 4 7 5
Hot Line, 1 player
245
Lucky Strike, 1 player
225
Bally
Rock Maker, 4 player
495
Mini Zag, 1 player
325
Dogie, 4 player
450
Rocket III, 1 player
245
Premier Shuffles,
converted, shopped. A 1
$225

CLEVELAND COIN INTERNATIONAL

H i e and Games
)M|wedish Expo

I

495
495
550
350
450

Helicopter, early model
Nutting I.Q. Computer
(Factory converted)
Chi. Coin TV Baseball
Chi. Coin Bulls eye
Baseball
Midway White Lightning
Midway Dog Fight
Midway Flying Saucer
Sega Duck Hunt
Williams Fast Ball
Bally World Cup

2 0 2 9 PROSPECT AVE.
PHONE: ( 2 1 6 ) 8 6 1 - 6 7 1 5

;2:10)|

(Con't from p. 68)
"Id not be accepted as mem- i'NYSCMA.
eCarthy spoke to the mem_ [Operator Licensing Bill. . .
wught measure vetoed last
j f Pressure from several big
| fits for fear of loosing their
individually tax operators
H State bill go through. Mrs.
|. did not re-submit the bill
• iislature this year, waiting
roper support from the cities
. uned.
Ii 'Parent that success can be
through a Home Rule
8®.
major cities, particulare
and Buffalo which raised
last time," she stated.
®fearlosing their right to
ffln equipment. An amend• local option' clause could
V of their prerogative. It
•"Par to the State Liquor
permitting local areas
p e l v e s 'dry' if they so
nout denying alcoholic bevrest of the state. "Our
McCarthy, "is to subI © accompanying Home

$595
525

ARCADE AMUSEMENT

CLEVELAND, OHIO 4 4 1 1 5
CABLE: CLECOIN

II

DAVIS SPECIALS

m±rm-.rfM>

Cq«hBox

•

Round The Route

Reconditioned And Refinished
Phonographs

GC

EASTERN FLASHES

Seeburg

AROUND TOWN & P a t Storino, central Jersey operator and MOA director, up to coinrow NYC last
Tuesday, visiting distribs and checking into the new jukeboxes. Stopping
off at Abe Lipsky's place to s e e the
Prestige 160, P a t said he liked the
"mechanical simplicity" of the jukebox and is going to set a few out
on the route. Incidentally,
Pat's
Garden State operators association
will hold its annual Christmas Party
Dec. 13th. . . . Cameron Musical Industries president Jack Gordon flew
off to Europe last Thursday on a
ten day trip which will take him to
Germany's Harting phonograph factory, then to Cardiff, Wales for a
conference with the A.C.E. brass on
production of the Cameron component
jukebox. . . . Johnny Bilotta, in town
last week to visit the Hotel and Motel
Exhibition at the Coliseum, among
other matters, says he's now a grandpa. Blessed event occurred two weeks
ago when Johnny's daughter Louise
Steingass g a v e birth to Michael Eric.
. . . Al Simon info's new addition to
his distributing firm's sales staff is
Dick Carlin. Dick's already on the
road up to Westchester talking up the
new Rock-Ola 442, the new Williams
g a m e s and other items Simon, Inc.
represents in these parts. . . . Glad
to learn Dave Freed's back with the
Musical Distributors Corp.

. .$225
u'220
^ ^ W ^ I i f t S p f P i .. 250
.. 275
AQ 160
.. 325
AY 160
.. 425
DS 160
.. 525
LPC-l'r&2 for 25$
.. 575
LPC-480 - 2 for 25$
.. 675
Electra — 2 for 25$
.. 850
SS 1 6 0 - 2 for 25$
Wurlitzer
2510
2710
2700
• 2800
3000

. .$225
.. 325
.. 325
.. 425
.. 550

Wallboxes
Seeburg
3/WA - 200 or 160 sel . . . $39.00
Wurlitzer
5 2 5 0 - 2 0 0 sel/Vi dollar.. 35.00

DAVIS DISTRIBUTING CORP.
738 Erie Boulevard East, Syracuse, New York 13210
Phone (315) 475-1631

IF you are reading
someone else's copy ot

Cash Box
why not mail this coupon

today!

w

CASH BOX
1780 BROADWAY

*

(Check One)

I AM A

NEW

YORK, N. Y. 10019

DEALER
ONE STOP .

Enclosed find my check.
Q

DISTRIB

$ 2 5 f o r a f u l l y e a r ( 5 2 w e e k s ) subscription
States, C a n a d a , M e x i c o )

(United

RACK JOBBER
PUBLISHER

•

$ 4 5 for a f u l l y e a r ( A i r m a i l U n i t e d S t a t e s , C o n a d a ,
Mexico)

•

$ 5 5 for a f u l l y e a r ( A i r m a i l o t h e r

•

$ 3 5 for a f u l l year ( S t e a m e r m a i l o t h e r

RECORD CO . .
DISK JOCKEY .

NAME . .
FIRM
ADDRESS
CITY

countries)

C O I N FIRM . . .

countries)

|
STATE

. . . ZIP #

Be Sure T o C h e c k Business C l a s s i f i c a t i o n
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THE J E R S E Y BOUNCE — Sorry
to learn that American Shuffleboard's
retired office manager Charles Scovell died last Monday, following a
serious illness. . . . That gala Sunday
open house affair will talce place at
Bert Betti's North Bergen headquarters on Nov. 23rd. All Betson and
Eastern Novelty customers have received their invites and w e hope to
see you all there. Bring the kids. . . .
American's sales director Sol Lipkin
is off to the West Coast for the Educational Administrators Conference
in San Diego. Next up is a trip to
L.A. and a visit with Johnny Weiss
at the American office there.
WASHINGTON DOINGS — Several
coin industry reps attended the recent
National Assn. of Concessionaires and
National Theater Owners combined
conventions in D.C., among them Midway's Ross Scheer and Cameron's
Dick Murphy, who exhibited their
respective lines.
FROM PHILLY | | S Chatted with
Elliot Rosen from David Rosen, Inc.
who info's the firm's gearing up a
brand new project which will market
games, tables and music machines
(without the coin mech) to the public.
The project might include the opening of one or more retail stores in
Philly which Elliot is considering
right now. He feels there's a tremendous market out there with home
owners, especially for slate-top pool
tables, and they're going after it. . . .
Plenty of Pennsy ops into the Active
showrooms these days to dig the new
Rock-Ola 442. According to sales e x e c
Marty Brownstein, the ops are impressed with the up-top selector panel.
"The nearly eye-level title strips m a k e
a great deal of sense at the location,"
says Marty. "It's bound to speed up
a customer's selecting, and during
peak hours, this will show in the collection box." Meanwhile, Frank Ash
says home table sales are gaining in
momentum as the big season for this
product comes on. Seems November
thru February account for the best
months on the non-coin table. Active's
well known throughout Philly a s a
favored home table store and their
well-appointed showroom, featuring
practically all table makes, helps here
tremendously.
HERE AND THERE — Most interesting development in the loanbonus situation w a s raised at the
recent NYSCMA meeting in Albany.
Seems the State Liquor Authority,
with its broad powers, has been closing
a number of bars when after declaring

that operators with criminal re i
unacceptable to grant a loan or j_
any other kind of interest in. M
taverns. See details on news p rinc
. . . I.Q. Computer's Gene WiLj
into N e w York City last Wedneftto
meeting with Abe Lipsky at his fcor
on Tenth. . . . Irv Green and V ftn
Rood of the Runyon organizatio |s li
back in their respective office M
fired up with enthusiasm for the turn
to-be-released Rowe MM-4 pLbe
graph, after big Cincinnati c | s h
meeting. Machine's due to hi food
trade very soon so watch for :Lf
of special introduction. . . . The (fimi
coming close for departure of 4 he
England operators and their Jmai
to the Kings Inn down in the Bah. 'eels
courtesy of the Trimount Auto of
Sales Co. promotion weekend, geari
two planes will leave from I
on Thursday morning, Dec. 4th
return to Boston early Sunday j n t a
ning, Dec. 7th. Trip was org;linue
avei
by lrv Margold, Marshall Carafcr
the rest of the Trimount exe jjions
staff, in conjunction with Sea ' r, who
Tours (travel service).
ft
the

UPSTATE I T E M S - T h e New H a state Operators Guild held the ifS,
j
playoffs of their second U.S. Bill lB"'t
sanctioned 8-ball tourney last wee f
Success of the program will b e p cussed at this Wednesday's 1
meeting. U.S. Billiards sales mailffiyij
Len Schneller, who attended this l 11
Hudson playoff, was off agai s j|an
Davenport, Iowa for that group';I ^
ond 8-ball meet Nov. 15-16 . . . . | [),e
Swalve, service whiz at Auto:i q
Products, will hold a service clal^y 0
the Smokeshop cigarette machintl^ jr
Tues. at Bilotta's Newark office i f ^
the following Thursday at the l i ^
Albany branch. Leo Crawford | f ( e |{,
learn, will hold a demonstratiijL, j,'
the Vend Guard tear gas alanjj '
Bilotta's two places the same -niountii
on Wed. shooting down to s h o ' l ^
unit at the Guild meeting.
||p JJoi

I n sta
filries''

M I L W A U K E E MENTIO

life, c

MILWAUKEE — Lots of loveliel, 1 ^
on hand for the 1970 "Bunny
Year" p a j e a n t a_t the Lake
Playboy Club on Sunday!
J M|
| f
Inc. m a d e the big move, last
into new, more spacious
spacii
hea MjW|
r o o k l e t
ters at 3415 N. 127th, BtsrooKij^-just a couple of miles outsid
waukee! N e w premises have
y
the amount of space and If ffldle o
J
good
as the old. The Wurlitzer
ai
man" is on display, of cours i « sta
Kress
r(
Russ Townsend tells us its
so fast they can't even keep pace'
hciion.
model in stock!
C0ID|
The official opening of the
igan deer season on Saturdc
find many operators taking »ta|ors
wilds! Among them, Homefc l o [ R
mour (M.W. Vending); Georgi «ungam
non (Major Utilities); Don games)
( U / P Novelty), Nick &
l i e
quist (Berquist Coin); Pal
1 69-'7
(Sault St. Marie) and many JCMQ
we're sure! Happy hunting I a l l ,
. . . Understand Earl Ackly » Wing
Music is taking a bit of a Pu- jjtion
c
rest — and rightfully so, since
'sSt
pens to be Post Master oi
Get those Christmas cards ou. B fro
folks, and make Earls JOD I S tb
easier'
r'artmg
Plenty of activity at Pione|
fethu
& Services — keeping Joe' * 'Pbia)
and S a m Cooper mignty DUJ> ,a%'f
s a y s vending machines an; Jester
well, a s are pool tablesL Rowe | |al T
a n H tthe
hp n
p w series
series o
i hf (AE
and
new
off BPhonoVI
J S i G
which, he adds, are the 05 w n
Gordon Pelzek of Record ^ n p e
the following singles a s v e 2 [
with local operators. " M i « y j | |
boy" by Ferrante &
^ ffi ^ C]
" F a n c y bv Bobbie Gentry ( J B M
"Sunday Morning" by Ol yer | f Pa
'Forget To Remembe^ ^ t
Sinatra (Reprise) and
,,
On Oak Street" by Roy
i

M
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Proven Profit Maker!
CHICAGO COIN'S
FABULOUS

3 0 CHATTER

- Rock-Ola Mfg. Corp. ex'est ;d
Doris, Dr. Dave Rockola,
incker, Hugh Gorman and
iene
i>ski were off to San Francist ® «k to participate in the NSDA
rati convention. The Rock-Ola
:n ai splayed the firm's current
janij rs line . . . The little LP is
'eol well and flourishing nicely
Sir town Records in Richmond,
MM-i 'jabel prexy Tommy Wills
:iiuai I shipped 90 copies of his
ie ii ioods Of Man With A Horn"
itch o a firm in Philadelphia and
| n immediate re-order of 300!
j Hirehe's had several inquiries
id- - j • markets
• j
. . particular
. . . .
on this
n
" 1 feels rather strongly about
a"""
unt! of Airtown's product, of
week geared to the operator . . .
e In*
. Da- ent at the Bally Mfg. Corp.
ly Siil tinues to center around
was a very big seller, according
shall I ager Herb Jones! . . . Our
noun tions to World Wide Dist.'s
with S , who'll be celebrating his
a the coin machine business
(28)! Fred is director of the
She i ery active g a m e s departI held Bill DeSelm boasts an alladji ) at Williams Electronics
ley la?, )xpo," "Beta," "Grid Iron"
'am n torn Gun." Production's up,
dnesti up, and w e couldn't be
Is said ys Bill! Great! . . .
ttendd
is oil Stan Jarocki is mighty
that a s twin sons, J i m and Bill,
15-161 i the Fremd Vikings just
liz al ate Cross Country Chama sen'
by one of the most imrette m ores in recent years! Funlewari 'e asked Stan (during the
dav J show) how the boys were
eo Cnj e felt sure, even then, that
den top honors! Congrat! . . .
Bar gas
acceptance
throughout
s the s nounting sales figures and
down Ii il collection reports" just
leting. up Mort Secore's appraisal
ant status of Chicago Dyitries' "Speedway". A real

: MEN!

he was on hand to assist tournament
coordinator Bob Vihon. He brougHt
along sixteen Leader tables for the
playoffs to accommodate respective location winners f r o m the 107 stops registered for the meet by their operators. We hope to have complete details
and a photo review covering this grand
coin biz event in our next issue!

HOUSTON HAPPENINGS

SPEEDWAY
• REALISTIC DRIVING!
• REALISTIC RACING
CAR SOUNDS!
• SKILL PLAY!
• TROUBLE-FREE!
No Film! No Belts! No
Photo-Electric Cell!

ALSO I N PRODUCTION:
MOON SHOT
ASTRONAUT • TOP HAT

An overflow crowd of Houston area
musicmen, composed of operators,
servicemen and their immediate families, attended showing of the Statesman, Completely N e w 1970 Wurlitzer
phonograph, on night of Nov. 2nd at
internationally famous Cork Club, atop
Central National Bank Bldg., Houston.
L.C. Butler, president of Gulf Coast
Distributing Company, Houston (with
branch office in San Antonio), sponsored, arranged and executed showing. Affair included cocktail hours
from six until eight, then dinner, followed by an hour of entertainment by
The All-American Revue direct from
Las Vegas in their first Texas engagement. It w a s the third consecutive
Wurlitzer new model showing here
marked by increased attendance. Butler w a s ably assisted with the showing by Ralph D. Cragan, Wutlitzer
Regional sales manager, together with
Ben Wells and Lloyd Felder, salesman
and service dept. head respectively
for Gulf Coast Distributing. Also present to lend a hand w a s Gus M.
Wueste, manager of the San Antonio
branch. Last but far from least in
making the party a grand success
were Butler's daughters, P a m Butler
and Debra Butler. P a m presided over
guest registration and Debra did a
fine job a s photographer. These lassies added a touch of glamor not even
excelled by super glamorous Cork
Club.

Houston Coin Machine Operators
regular monthly meeting, six until
Mfg. Corp. will be particie IAAP convention for the nine, Nove. 6th in Oriental Room,
Lots oil lis year. Show opens in the Kellers Cafeteria on Main St. attracted a higher than average at1970 "? Uuse November 30 and runs
tendance of coinmen from every
cember 3. Rock-Ola's exit the
branch of the industry. Social and
Sunday tnclude the newly debuted
eating time w a s from s i x until seven
> move,' (graph and can venders . . .
thirty, then the business session.
' spacif !, director of sales at World • Speaker
of the evening w a s Lt. J.D.
127th, f-j and his wife Jackie, welBelcher, Houston Police Department.
18 Kv baby girl, weighing in at
if mi , |:indle of joy! Our congratuLt. Belcher gave a very interesting
premises] Agood sign (?): The daily
and most informative talk on subject
spacej are starting to run photoof "Mutual Problems of Coin Machine
ie
Operators and Local Law Enforce[gress reports on the new
ment Agencies." As usual, meeting
Place complex currently
closed with a brief question and antruction. Who knows, it
n't e«» 1 be completed by deadline swer period. Officials of the operators
organization reported excellent progress toward building up Public Good
Will. This meeting stressed 100 per
SOD »" erators are reminded that
cent giving to United Fund.
erators [lent of Revenue will shortly
, them ping amusement machines
'enW'i j; games) for the presence
Itickers. Machines not disLast Summer Patti Troy, a 10th
f B hlid '69-'70 sticker are sub- grade
student at Mt. Carmel high
Ire. ICMOA urges operators school and daughter of Eddie Troy,
it I I lieck all equipment and be
City Music & Cigarette Service, won
I rything is in order. For top honors in State competition at
Imation contact Fred Gain Texas A & M College doing a poultry
biP- I ation's Springfield office . .
marketing demonstration.
Recently
Patti and her partner, Dick Gasaway,
| word from Gus Tartol of
were selected to attend National Fact
poStL.re • Stop that the following
Finding convention late in February
J
starting
to
happen
with
n «
at Kansas City. Believe Patti started
iake v i IdacArthur Park" by Tony
as a major winner at age 13 when,
llumbia), "Early In The
rfjj
back in 1967, she w a s High Point JuVanity Fair (Page One),
nior Girl at Katy 4H Fair and awarded
Yester You" by Stevie
a trophy nearly a s large as she was.
Imla), "Tokyo Butterfly"
The Factory Service School on
|milh (ABC) and "Rain1970 Seeburg Apollo phonograph on
r
I Falling On My Head" by
Oct 29, at H.A. Franz & Company of• (Scepter).
fices on Dennis St., drew a full capacity crowd of Houston area musicmen
lards sales manager Len
and servicemen. School w a s conducted
Vned the CB Chicago office
by Franz Co. service personnel. . . .
Port, Iowa, last Thursday
Op Al Garcia, owner Al's AmuseII preparing for the second
ment Co. and wife Elois, giving all
I1 Meet sponsored by the
the new model phonos a careful survey
I table operators group
o f f t
before adding to their extensive op1' the main auditorium of
o
erations.
Hall Nov. 15-16. Len says
"-isc)1

CHICAGO COIN MACHINE DIV Wi£

CHICAGO D Y N A M I C INDUSTRIES, inc
y

I'll W DIVIRII* BlVO CHICAGO IHMOU

SLOT MACHINES
FOR EXPORT

See Banner for the
Sega Quarter Grabbers!

NOW DELIVERING

SLOTS

GRAND PRIX

Bally Slot Machines,
All Models
$345 & Up
Mills Open Front (Like New
Late Model)
$295
Mills HiTops
$195

The Latest Phenomenal
Sega Money Maker

BANNER SPECIALTY CO.
1213 N. 5th St. Phila., Pa. 2 1 5 - 2 3 6 - 5 0 0 0
1508 Fifth Ave. Pgh., Pa. 4 1 2 - 4 7 1 - 1 3 7 3
Exclusive Factory Authorized Distributor
for Pa., N.J., Delaware, Md.. D.C.

UPRIGHTS - CONSOLES
Clover Bell
Triple Bell
Draw Bell

$400
$300
$150

BINGOS
Over 300 Available — Write For Prices.

DO NOT ABANDON
GOOD LOCATIONS
BECAUSE OF ROBBERIES!

Bally Distributing Co.
390 E. 6th St. P.O. Box 7457
Reno, Nevada 89502
(702) 323-6157

(Many operators have)
USE VEND-GUARD — THE TEAR GAS
DEVICE THAT FIGHTS BACK — AND
SAVE YOUR LOCATION!

A Full Line of
Coin Operated
Recreational

Ask your neighbor operator. He is probably already using our VEND-GUARD
device. If he isn't, he should be.

Write, or call collect -

(215) 226-5360

VEND-GUARD

The House That
Quality Built"

P. O. Box 4 4 9 8
Philadelphia, Pa. 1 9 1 4 0

mm

lhi

fjs
*pm
iffm

W )
c t b o m i c , INC.
061B • CAOLE ADOREB6 WILCOIN CHICAGO
^ T J®/
T®/ 3A01 NORTH C
CALIFORNIA AVENUE • C
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 660611
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY THROUGH YOUR WILLIAMS DISTRIBUTOR

ALSO DELIVERING

EXPO • PHANTOM GUN • BETA

Ki
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